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Signs of a Coming Revival of Spirituality
results o f the experi
ORTENTIOUS signs
ments.
The world is
of the coming revival
JESUS FORETOLD IT
watching Russia today
of faith and spirituality
“ Beware that no one should be deceiving you.
with keen interest, not
For many shall be coming in my name, say
are looming upon the
ing, “ I am the Christ” and shall be deceiving
because o f the sensa
horizon.
Already the
many. Yet you shall be about to be hearing
tional newspaper items
clouds that are to bring
battles, and tidings o f battles. See that you
that they read, but be
their showers o f bless
are not alarmed, for it must be occurring, but
cause the world is skept
not as yet is the consummation. For nation
ings h a v e
appeared
shall be roused against nation, and kingdom
ical o f its political insti
above the rim o f tomor
against kingdom, and there shall be famines
tutions and wishes to
row. From Europe, the
and quakes in places. Yet all these things
know what an experi
British
Isles,
China,
are the beginning o f travails. . . . And many
ment in something new
false prophets should be roused and Bhall be
South America and from
deceiving many. And because o f the multipli
may prove. Mussolini is
various parts o f our own
cation o f lawlessness, the love o f many shall
the cynosure o f all eyes,
nation we may hear the
. be cooling. And this evangel o f the kingdom
not because o f the cari
low rolling o f the thun
shall be proclaimed in the whole inhabited
catures which the news
ders. The hearts that
earth for a testimony to all the nations, and
papers carry about him
then the consummation shall be' arriving.”
have been bowed down
Matthew 24:4-14. Concordat Translation.
or because o f his fight
under the weights o f
with the papacy, but be
care and that have grown
cause Mussolini is ex
restive
from
anxiety
perimenting with a new political institution. Like
may now look up, for even though the clouds may
wise is the world watching every religious move
be no larger than a man’s hand they have appeared
ment that is new. Masses o f Christians have grown
in response to faith and prayer and a dire need.
skeptical o f the old order in religion. Christian in
We should like to discuss -at some length the
stitutionalism tends to produce a static order in
strange new movements o f our day and show how
which certain leaders hold the center o f the stage
they have arisen, how they are affecting the life of
and seek to dominate the whole field by their ideas
the world, and the peculiar significance o f each as it
o f what is right and what is best. This condition
is related to the future o f Christianity. A t this
prevails until the institutions prove their inability
time, however, we shall have to be content with the
to meet the needs o f the day, and then prophets
mention only o f the most significant.
arise who call for the overthrow o f the institutions
Fossilized Institutionalism
or for their reorganization.
There is a law that governs all social life. It is:
Present-day institutional Christianity has shown
“ Institutions tend to beconie fixed and static while
its helplessness to solve the problems o f the day
civilization remains more or less flux; hence, wher
ever people advance in the scale o f civilization, they
outgrow their institutions, which have to be recast
now and then in order to meet the new needs that
arise. Because o f this law, forms o f government
When you attempt to enlarge your business, you
have been overthrown, the methods o f commerce
and industry have been reshaped and rules o f so
do not rest satisfied with merely living up to your
cial inter-relationships have had to be redrafted.
professions, good and helpful as that is. You go
farther. You seek men out and tell them that you
Institutional Christianity follows the rule, and so
have something which is to their interest to pos
we have the fossilized agencies o f Christian life to
sess.
deal with. In ancient times it took one thousand
You can do the same kind o f work for the Mas
years for people to become conscious o f the need
for change in government and r e l i g i o n . This was
ter in extending His Kingdom. The law that runs
due to the fact that intercommunication was limited
through all other departments o f life is equally
to very small areas and people could not immedi
applicable to things spiritual, and success there, as
success everywhere, is won only by recognizing
ately combine their strength for the purpose o f re
that law and faithfully living up to it.
sisting or overthrowing that which was out o f date.
I ask you to bring to the performance o f the
When the Crusaders brought back to western Eu
rope the books and other trophies o f the ancient
duty you owe to God those practical, sensible meth
Greek and Hebrew civilizations, and these fell into
ods that you have found so effective in the ordi
the hands o f seekers after truth, the Reformation
nary operations o f business life.
You are men
was inevitable. The Anabaptists had already pre
whose influence is felt in social, political and com
mercial circles. You do not hesitate to go to those
pared the ground, and Wycliffe, Tyndale and others
planted the seed. Luther did not make the R efor
with whom you are acquainted and seek to break
mation; he simply started to reap the harvest al
down their indifference and arouse them to an active
ready ripe.
interest in matters o f a political, civic, or commer
cial nature. You can preach eloquently and for
Things have had a radical change since those
cibly in the promotion o f projects o f temporal im
days! Now people anywhere in the world may know
portance, and you are asked to do exactly the same
tomorrow what is being done today. Books rush
work and with a like earnestness and enthusiasm
like a mighty avalanche from the presses o f the
world; the movies and the radio add their tremen
for Christ and<4he Church.
This need not interfere with your other duties.
dous power to the spread o f information. Men can
It can be done in connection with them; in fact, the
travel 300 miles and more in one day and preach to
one may assist the other. The man whom you have
four or five different congregations en route. It
interested In some business matter, you can the
is no longer possible to hoodwink the public for a
very long time.
more easily influence in
What is the result? The answer is simple. Peo
owes to God.
ple soon discover when their institutions are not
adequate for the new day; they learn o f other in
stitutions that are being tried out and watch the
him
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.now before us. All over the world Catholicism,
weighed in the balances and found wanting, is be
ing discarded. Other religious bodies are in the
balances now. Last winter showed us the hope
lessness o f our institutions. When the voices o f
six million unemployed laborers were raised in pro
test against a social order that allowed machinery
to rob them o f their chance to earn a livelihood;
when these laborers and their families cried for
food and were given soup; when commercial agen
cies had to supply their need or else they would
have died; when all the churches o f Jesus Christ
could do was to make feeble calls' for support of
the Red Cross— when these conditions prevailed, is
it any wonder that millions began to question the
worth o f our Christian institutions?
When Russia turned against God, overthrew in
stitutionalized Christianity, turned houses o f wor
ship into granaries and museums and theaters and
instituted a form o f education, the central theme
o f which is infidelity, something was wrong, but
Christianity could only voice a protest against the
desecration o f that which was holyl When radicals
raised the cry in America o f opposition to Chris
tianity, began to denounce the efforts o f preachers
and churches, characterized the ministry as thepampered pets o f the capitalists, priests o f mam
mon, and the church could do no more than to issue
“ resolutions” against their propaganda, the inevit
able result was a shaking o f the faith o f the masses
in our Christian order.
Furthermore, in every denomination may be found
hosts o f people who continue to serve the brother
hood, but with half-hearted zeal. What do South
ern Baptists see ? They see thousands o f churches,
concerned primarily with their own local problems
-(Turn to Page 3)

Evangelism, Our Hope

By A. R. ADAMS,
Hattiesburg, Miss.

a wrong, not only to his own soul but also to his
family, to the men in his employ who are looking
to him for an example, and to the community where
his influence is felt. The work with its great and
solemn responsibility is yours. Will you accept it,
or will you decline it?
What is needed most today, in order to bring
about a change in the attitude o f the people toward
the Church, is a revival o f the conviction in indi
vidual hearts o f the absolute necessity o f a per
sonal religion. We know what the feeling is in
our community in reference to the necessity o f edu
cation. Not one man in a thousand can be found
who does not feel that education is a necessity for
all. But men can easily be found— they are every?
where— who look upon religion as good enough in
its way for those who choose to be interested in it;
but when you claim that it is a necessity, that it
should be placed among those things that are of
actual, practical concern to all men, they decline
to follow you.
-.
It is a mistake to suppose that such men are few
in number, or that they belong to the lower class of
society. They are confined to no one class. They
are your associates, honored and respected. They
move in the same social circles with you. They
do not speak disrespectfully o f the Church or ot
what it represents. Many o f them regard it as a
useful, conservative force in human society. But
they are not interested in it personally, simply, as
ey say, because their tastes and dispositions do
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ing the tenth the minimum and then going on until
the ..rich are giving all even as Jesus bade while
here.
(Continuing Baptist Builder, Founded 1834)
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one
will
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unless
he
resorts
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preached the Introductory Sermon from 1 Timothy
approximately five cents, the grain growers or farm 
3:15, “ The Church, the Pillar and Ground o f the
ers, at the present price o f wheat and rye, five
Truth.” It was a sane, Scriptural message in which
cents, and the transportation companies another five
he pointed out some o f the basic truths for which
or ten cents. And for every dollar spent fo r beer
every church must stand.
by a laborer, his earning capacity will be lessened
Following a bounteous lunch served on the lawn
ten cents. Where is there any profit fo r the beer
o f the beautiful home o f Brother Don Cantrell, the
drinker? And how can labor profit from such a
messengers reassembled and heard T. H. Haynes
trade?
discuss the Every-Member Canvass and its work
Not only that; every dollar spent for beer by a
When you are tired o f worship, try working.
ings in the churches. Brother J. W. Wolfenbarger
laborer makes it certain that he has forfeited to a
* ★
told what the Every-Member Canvass had done for
marked degree his right to expect the maximum
Sometimes mistakes are funny and sometimes
a church which he serves, that at Rosebury. Fol
wage and his chances to hold a permanent position.
they are canny.
lowing the adoption o f .his report, W. M. U. work
★
★
The railroads, the automobile industry, all electric
was discussed by Miss Nelle Manley, who read the
Trading cotton for coffee is one way to shift the
power companies, the telephone companies, etc., have
report, Mrs. Pearl Morgan, who appealed for more
burden to surer shoulders.
long since learned that they cannot trust alcoholic
women to join the women in carrying on the W. M.
* *
addicts. The liability is too great; the insurance
U. work, and Miss Northington, and adopted. W.
Churches are not to be blamed fo r worldliness—
laws are too strict, the state Employers’ Liability
D. Hudgins read the report on Sunday Schools and
a few church members are usually at fault.
Laws are too binding. They must safeguard them
★
★
spoke to it, making an appeal fo r more careful
selves against possible accidents. Where, a few
“ There is good in every man.” Yes, but all man’s
supervision by our churches o f the teaching serv
years, ago, railroads had an accident rate that was
goodness is woefully imperfect or bad in the per
ices. Brother d a y Lambdin read the report on
tremendously expensive, a rate due in large measure
fect eyes o f God.
Books and Literature, a very fine report. After a
to
the
unsteady
hands,
uncertain
eyes
and
disin
★
★
very splendid discussion by Brother Lambdin, the
terested minds o f drinkers, the accident rate has
One way to restore our churches to their Christeditor was allowed time to present his appeal for
been cut to a remarkable minimum. The same is
given honor and authority is to discontinue the
new subscribers and several responded. The report
true
in
other
great
corporations,
and
they
are
not
practice o f letting deacons transact the business.
on Christian Education was read by Charles Bron
going to return to the day when the lives o f their
★
★
son. It was a clear and pungent statement about
employes and the welfare o f their expensive and
“ We have preachers today who are nothing more
what our colleges should be and teach. He also
than sugar-coated atheists or granulated infidels.”
complicated machinery are to be given over to the
spoke feelingly for the support o f our educational
— Chas. Bronson at Grainger County Association.
care o f men who have been made undependable by
program. Brother Stewart spoke to the report on
* ★
drink.
Orphans’ Home and a full day’s program ended.
The followers o f free-lance preachers never build
Furthermore, the records o f the past are at our
Moderator Cabbage always presides with ease and
the Kingdom o f Christ. Remember, He established
command and they show that the sale o f alcoholic
thus Grainger County Association moves with ease
the church, the organized unit, for the promotion
beverages does not relieve the unemployment prob
and expediency.
o f the eternal spiritual empire. Outside a church
lem. We have to go back only to the Winter o f
no permanent spiritual good can be accomplished
1913 and 1914 to see the relation between legalized
Tennessee Association
until Jesus copies again.
beer and unemployment. Then there were millions
Warning!
★
The editor could be 'With each association o f the
o f unemployed all over the land. Louisville, Ky.,
week only one day. We reached Bethel Church near
Another “ skin game” has come to light. A
with all her great .breweries, had an army o f 60,Parrbttsville just in time to hear the opening hymn
preacher in a certain East Tennessee town is run-, 000 unemployed men and that at a time when multi
o f the ninety-third session o f the body.
Brother
ing it, and we warn all, our readers against him.
plied positions now held by women were still filled
Walter Ogle conducted a brief devotional service
emingly too lazy to work and too proud ( ? ) to
by men. No bread line in Louisville since that day
after which Moderator William Weaver called the
serve small churches, he has resorted to the use o f
has equalled that which was fed then, and no Scan
meeting to order. The letters were read and the
the mails. He writes to pastors and others telling
dal o f prohibition days has touched the low level
body organized by electing Brother Weaver to serve
a tale o f woe and asking for help. How much
o f that turned loose in that city when the "time
another year. L. R. Watson was elected assistant
money he has raised in this way we cannot know, . check scalping” o f a certain pair o f notorious broth
moderator. Brother Rufus Fox was elected clerk;
but he evidently profits from the “ easy picking.”
ers was revealed.
Chas. Holt, assistant clerk, and Mrs. Weaver, keeper
Let all our people beware o f such cheats. I f a
Where the Money Goes
o f records. This association has minutes o f every
youthful preacher is worthy, the people o f his com
We go to Canada once more for proof o f what
session except two. The appointee was not present
munity will see that he does not suffer.
legalized intoxicants will do to the economic life of
and the association called on J. T. Henderson to
★
*
The Tithe.
a nation. Making due allowances fo r the depres
speak. This he did in his effective way, setting
sion, we find that Canada, having spent so much
Many people object to the preaching o f the tithe
forth the program o f enlargement now on among
for her drink bill, had far less to spend for other
on the ground that it is an Old Testament doc
Southern Baptists. C. E. McNabb read a very fine
goods, hence the balances are away off. In 1930 the
trine. hence legalistic and not binding, so fa r as
report on Stewardship just before Dr. Henderson
drink bill ran all the way from $76,279,366 in the
spoke.
Christians go. The idea o f putting the tithe upon
Province o f Quebec to nearly one million in the lit - - W. E. Watson preached the annual sermon, using
such a basis is not found in the Bible, but arises
tle province o f Novia Scotia, the total amount spent
from an erroneous notion o f our own. We should
as his subject, “ Our Greatest Need, Giving Jesus
in the Dominion o f Canada being $193,666,199 not
keep in mind the fundamental fact that the pay
First Place,” based upon John 12:23. He delivered
counting the enormous amount paid out to boot
ment o f tithes was recognized as a moral obligation
a bold and clear message on the right kind of
leggers and rum runners.
long before Moses put the moral law in words.
Christian living we now need in our homes, in our
Furthermore, it is foolish fo r us to think that we
With this enormous sum spent in a nation with
churches and throughout the world.
can ever agree as Christians upon any basis for
a small population, the effect on other departments
The good people had a bounteous dinner served
giving unless we agree upon the tenth. Paul leaves
o f life were very marked. Canada’s bank clear
on the grounds. Everybody ate all he wanted and
no doubt about the obligation o f proportionate giv
ings decreased from more than twenty-five billion
more perhaps than was needed— you couldn’t stop
ing, hence we are thrown back upon the percentage
dollars to twenty billion. A more trustworthy fig
soon enough. A fter lunch the report on our mis
God revealed to Abraham fo r our proportions.
ure is seen when we turn to the production o f legiti
sion program in the state was read by L. R. Wat
There are grounds for difference o f opinion as to
mate goods. The change in this respect fo r 1930
son. It contained a comprehensive outline o f our
the distribution o f the tenth. I may hold that I
was so drastic as to make a favorable balance o f
State Mission work in all its departments. The
am to distribute it as the spirit prompts; another
trade fo r 1929 o f $123,216,984 turn to an unfavor
editor, Dr. Stewart and Miss Northington Bpoke in
may claim that I have no recourse, but to put it able balance o f more than $103,000,000 in 1930. (I f
order to the report. Other reports were given and
all in the treasury o f my church. Paul only says
the readers do not understand these terms ask a
the first day closed. It had been a good year for
for each to “ lay by him in store," evidently recog
banker.)
most o f the churches. Seventeen churches reported
nizing the individual’s right to distribute— but as
And the whole tragic story o f government man
212 baptisms and a present membership -of 2,683.
to the minimum amount I must let it be a tithe.
ufacture and sale o f liquors may be written in one
However, a tithe o f a ten thousand dollar annual
sentence:
"Canada has failed ignominiously to
Campbell County
income is most surely not an equitable proportion
make her people sober and prosperous by selling
This body met with Cedar Hill Church about two
as compared with the tithe o f a fifteen hundred
them liquor, but she has made the beer barons and
miles from Lafollette. This church has a fine mod
dollar income. Let us start right by everyone mak
liquor lords immensely rich.”
em building located on a hill just above a beautiful
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little mill pond in n thickly populated community. o f a social institution, so will every prophet o f God
The first day a great crowd was present but a
suffer who da£cs denounce our antiqunted political
system, who dares raise his voice against the com
heavy rain just at opening time cut short the utbines o f wealth that dominate our land and enslave
•tendance o f the second day.
the masses, who openly espouses the cause o f spir
The body organized by electing J. M. Newport
itual Christianity against the advocates o f insti
moderator; Joe Land, assistant, and W. M. F. Crab
tutionalism, who has a vision in the night time and
tree, clerk-treasurer.
Mr. Hinsley preached the
goes out to'' tell the world o f what it may have if
annual sermon on “ The New Testament Church.”
it will rise in its God-given might and claim it.
Roy Anderson, H. C. Hudson, T. H. Haynes, W. D.
Hudgins, R. H. Lambright and others were visitors
So far as the effect goes, there is no difference,
whom we heard during the day. Evening Star, Black
in the ultimate end, between the persecutions of
and Red Ash were new churches .received. Brother
Russian Communists against the Christianity of
Newport made a good presiding officer and the
their land and that which is meted out everywhere
clerk was on the job getting an accurate record
against those who dissent from the established order
for his minutes. Dr. Stewart was compelled to
o f institutionalism. Each results in stirring up the
meet some o f the orphans in Knoxville to take
latent powers o f prophets, in liberating dynamic
them back to the home so the association very gra
souls, and each contributes its part to the inaugura
ciously allowed him and the others o f us to speak
tion of a revival. Whenever the State (whether
before dinner. These reports were presented on. social or capitalistic or autocratic) joinB with the
W. M. U. Work, Orphanage, Literature and Sunday
Church in an effort to save institutions, the day has
Schools. Pastor Seale o f Lafollette spoke to the
dawned for Christianity and the revival fires will
last report. The noon hour came on apace and we
soon begin to glow hot. There are millions in
were compelled to leave before the afternoon hour
our land who believe that that day is at hand.
began.
Barthianism
SIGNS OF A COMING REVIVAL OF
SPIRITUALITY
(From Page 1)
and caring little ubout the institutions o f the whole.
Tens of thousands are asking the questions: “ What
is the trouble with the boards and institutions?”
“ Is there need for all the machinery we now h ave?”
“ Are we not depending upon machinery and lead
ers rather than upon the spirit and power o f our
faith and the leadership o f the Holy Spirit?”
“ Should we not recast our whole order in the light
of the new day in which we liv e ?” “ Do Christians
hnvc nothing that they can offer the laborers in th is1
hour o f their n igh t?” “ Do we not need to break
loose once more and wage an evangelistic campaign
for lost souls instead o f trying to carry on in so
many fields wherein the State is functioning?”
It is useless to deny the unrest that prevails
throughout the Christian world. Furthermore, it
is useless to deny the spirit o f selfishness that pre
vails in every place from, the small church up to the
>Federal Council— a spirit not base in its origin or
ignoble in its aims, but a spirit that is the inevitable
outgrowth o f institutionalism. And since we can
not deny that there is growing opposition to pres- '
ont-duy institutional Christianity, we have every
reason to know fr o m a study o f Christian history
that the unrest points with unwavering index finger
to a new day in Christian work.
Persecution
Persecutions have always resulted in a quickening
of the spiritual sense o f Christian people, o f people
of all religions for that matter. Even in New Test
ament times we have ample proof that the best
way to arouse Christians and make them turn with
fervor to wage evangelistic programs is to launch
against them an era o f persecution.
Persecutions do two things— they cause Christians
to rely more implicitly upon the power o f God for
their defense and comfort, and they break up for
mulism and ecclesiasticism in religious bodies by
weakening the support that the agencies responsible
for these things receive. And persecutions come
from two sources; they arise from the enemies o f
spirituality and from the defenders o f institutional
ism. The enemies o f spirituality, or o f real reli
gion, seek to destroy the prophet by laws and rules;
the defenders o f institutionalism seek to silence him
by ridicule and ostracism.
Whenever anyone with prophetic soul rises to cry
out against fossilized institutionalism, he is branded
as a destructionist, and unless he is fired with an
unconquerable faith in the mission to which God has
culled him, he will silently submit. Whenever proph
ets begin to cry out against existing social and po
litical orders that allow so many to suffer while
others revel and enjoy the riches o f the land at their
expense, they are made the brunt o f the bitterest
attacks. Bishop Cannon is an example o f this who
will be mentioned for many years to come. Be
cause he dared defy a band who would restore an
outgrown social parasite, the liquor business, and
boldly sounded his alarms throughout the nation,
the headB o f a fossilized political institution hurled
at him one o f the most vicious and damnable as
saults ever made upon the citadel o f any soul. And
just as he has suffered for defylhg the defenders

The rise o f the new school o f theology in Ger
many known as Barthianism is another indication
o f the nearness o f the day when a great revival
o f Christianity may be expected. This school has
swung far away from the "M odem Critics” o f thirty
years ago. They champion the cause o f supematuralism, even though they do not discard all that
has been bred into their thinking by the schools of
the radical critics. They are Calvinists in their
faith in foreordination. 'Their work in fomenting
a revival lies not so much in their peculiar beliefs,
however, as it does in the way they are shaking
the theological thought o f Germany and Europe, and
the way they are turning the minds o f Europeans
from the skepticism o f the Higher Critics back to
the everlasting will o f God and the might and glory
o f Jesus Christ. Already they are exerting a tre
mendous influence in Germany, and one can but
wonder that our theological magazines do not give
us more information concerning them.
Any movement in theological circles that tends
to turn the minds o f people away from skepticism
about the power and might and authority o f God
back to the miracle working grace o f Jesus Christ
must inevitably result in creating a revival atmos
phere. Imagine the more than 2,000 young men
and women who sat during the past school year in
the Bible class o f Dr. Emil Bruner, converted Ger
man Jew, and heard him teach the doctrines o f the
Barthian school! Imagine their reaction to a sys
tem o f theology diametrically opposed to the skep
ticism o f the profesors who have held sway in Ger
man universities since the last quarter o f the last
century! Imagine the way the preachers from this
school will affect the life o f the masses when they
go out to challenge the radicalism o f the older
preachers whose beliefs were shaped by the schools
thirty years ago!
The Oxford Movement
O f more significance is the movement now gain
ing headway in Oxford University, England. There
a clinic in prayer is being conducted. The young
people are being taught to pray earnestly to God
and to report to the classes the results o f their
prayers. Already experiences almost miraculous in
their nature have been reported, and the movement
is only begun. It has no denominational trend,
no institutional goal, no sectarian bias; it is a move
ment to discover the power o f prayer in human life
£
and experience.
ThiB movement seems to be bom o f a sincere
desire on the part o f the university professors to
lead young people to discover the truth, and the
truth discovered already proves that there is such
a thing as Bupematuralism. O f course the psychol
ogists whose brains have fossilized under the in
struction o f the German rationalists will seek to
explain the phenomena discovered by these students

Heroic New Orleans Baptists endorsed
note o f Baptist Bible Institute fo r 410,000,
due November 1, to meet emergency pay
ments. Please send help, large or small, to
relieve these endorsers.— W. W. HAMIL
TON, President
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by ascribing them to “ reflexes,7_“ subconscious re
actions” and such, but the fact will grow more in
explicable as these devout seekers after the truth
bring to light further interesting and commanding
experiences that grow out o f prayer. Dr. James
may rise again and seek to explain the “ Varieties
o f Religious Experience,” but all his efforts cannot
remove the element o f the supernatural. Out o f the
Oxford Movement arc already coming some elements
o f revival strength, thus hastening the day when
spirituality will gain the ascendancy over material- ism, when Idealism in philosophy will spring ahead
o f Positivism and Humanism.
Religious Emotionalism
Another factor that is destined to contribute its
part toward'the coming the revival is that o f emo
tionalism. For more than a third o f a century now
the emphasis in all evangelical services has been
upon organization, instruction, ritualism. As a re
sult we have the fanatical sects ’known as Apostolics, Holy Rollers, Church o f God, Four-square Gos
pel Church and such. These did not arise out o f
any special revelation, as their founders claim; they
grew up as a result o f the inescapable longing o f
the human soul for the emotional element o f reli
gion. The power o f George Truett and a few other
great, preachers o f the past quarter century has
lain not in their intellectuality great as that may
have been, not in their use o f choice and brilliant
language fine as that may have been, not in their
dominant personalities much as these have been
praised; it has lain in the tender and searching
manner in which they have been able to reach the
souls of men and women, stir tenderness and gentle
ness into life and bring those uplifting, thrilling,
throbbing pulsations o f the human spirit.
The Christian world is about sated with the filthy
emotionalism o f the theaters. It has been fed on
the husks o f the swine pen so long that the spirit
ual stomach is revolting. As it was in the close
o f the Elizabethan period, even so is it becoming
now; people want something else, and the wise
preachers o f the Gospel are awaking to their op
portunity and are giving them weekly allowances
o f clean, uplifting, wholesome emotional exercise
with the result that more and more the people are
turning to the churches. The preacher who con
tinues to dish out to his congregations the cold,
formal, literary theses about God and the Bible
and Duty is going to find his pews growing more
and more empty, while he who serves red hot off
the coals o f a glowing altar the fine life-giving
story o f the cross, the love o f Christ, the gruesome
ness o f hell and the glory o f heaven, is going to
find hiB pews too few.
The folly o f twentieth century evangelicalism lies
in its turning away from the cultivation o f the
emotional to the development o f the purely aesthetical, from the cultivation o f the Christian spirit and
fellowship to the evolution o f the organization
through which the whole body or denomination has
sought to function. The inevitable result o f this
movement has been fossilized institutionalism, and
as we have already pointed out, that is the bane
o f all Christian life and the insuperable barrier
across the path o f all evangelical progress.
Thrilling Outlook
There is the most thrilling outlook before us in
this day o f dire need for real spirituality. I f one
is a post-millennialist, he finds his heart quickening
at the thought, o f the coming revival wherein the
dross o f human life will be burned out, the sins
o f the day will be retarded in their deadly work,
the disasters that threaten the economic, politicaf
and social life will be averted, and a new era o f
spirituality will come to our churches. If he is a
pre-millennialist, his heart will jump with the
thought that the calamities now before us are the
signs o f the near advent o f the King o f Kings and
Lord o f Lords, at whose coming victory will perch
upon the banners o f the redeemed, and they will
immediately bend every possible effort to the task
o f supreme importance, namely, the making ready
a people prepared for His coming. “ When ye see
all these things know ye that the time o f His com
ing is at hand,” so whether we believe, that coming
to be the close o f the age o f the Gentiles or but
another great wave o f revival o f spirituality, we
can lift up our heads, take a deep breath o f hope,
revitalize our faith and launch the evangelistic pro
gram which, this time, will sweep around the globe.
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The theory o f evolution is built wholly on base
which has taken the fear o f God out o f the hearts
less assumptions, sophistries nnd falsehoods. No
o f our young folk.
All Christians must “ stick to Genesis.” On the
Jonathan Itobinson, Louisville, Ky.
really scientific proof o f it ever has* been produced.
other hand, we need to l>e sure that it is God's
Swarms o f so-called “ scientists” have vouched for
The LITERARY DIGEST fo r July 11 has an
originnl Word we are sticking to, nnd not to mere
it, but that proves nothing more than their per
article, "Tennessee Sticks to Genesis,” in which
traditions o f men, which the Bible never taught
sonal predilections. This is a sweeping statement.
that State is treated unfairly.
We need to remember that the primitive faith was
I f the LITERARY DIGEST, and most particularly
When small children quarrel and “ call names,”
adulterated with paganism in the fourth century;
if Representatives Robert M. Murray and W. Y.
often the name applied to others in derision de
that we have inherited a lot o f pagan ideas from
Boswell (who asked for the repeal o f this law) have
scribes more accurately those who make such use
the dark ages; that the great Refqrmers of four
any scientific proof that the evolutionary theory
o f it. Evolutionists call Tennessee "the monkey
centuries ago did not correct all these errors, and
is TRUE, we challenge them to produce i t
State” because, forsooth, it rejects their own
that we have more light on the Word o f God now
We admit that there has been evolution IN THE
.“ monkey” hypothesis! A little calm thought ought
than they had. We can, and ought to, correct our
WORKS OF MEN. Locomotives o f 1931 are better
to show them that the real “ monkey States” are all
mistakes.
than “ Old Ironsides,” built by Baldwin in 1832.
those which permit this unproved and atheistic
The traditional “ Bible account o f creation” has
Automobiles o f this present year are superior to
theory to be taught as “ science” to defenseless
been the most vulnerable point o f attack, where
those o f twenty years ago— but to argue that these
school children.
evolutionists, atheists, and all the enemies of God
facts PROVE EVOLUTION IN THE WORKS OF
There is another sense in which states permitting
have come in like a flood, to overthrow faith in God
GOD is absurd sophistry. If Matthias Baldwin and
evolution to be taught as “ science” deserve to be
and His Word. With the first chapter thus seem
the earliest makers o f gasoline automobiles had
called “ monkey States.” The manufacture o f school
ingly disproved and made ridiculous, it becomes
been OMNIPOTENT CREATORS, “ KNOWING
books is profitable. All students o f certain grades
easy to neglect the entire Bible.
THE END FROM THE BEGINNING,” locomotives
are compelled to use them. Their number can be . ancf automobiles when first made would have been
The well-known “ Scofield Bible” makes clear that
estimated in advance and the books produced for
the original creation o f the universe is recorded
better than they are today.
an assured market. With no risk o f uncertain sales
only in the first verse o f Genesis and that there is
We also admit that special breeding, cultivation
and no expensive advertising, profits are large.
room between that and the rest o f the chapter for
and feeding, have made marked improvements in
Politicians who influence the placing o f contracts
all the millions o f years which true science may
flowers, vegetables, ‘ poultry, cattle and other ani
for school books know this, and there has been
require. A fter the earth had been ruined by some
mals, and even in men— BUT THIS IS NOT EVO
“ monkey business” in the bribery o f politicians by
great calamity, it was “ made” over again in six
LUTION. The improvement stops when the special
the publishers o f such books.
solar days, and Adam’s creation was A NEW
treatment stops, and offspring o f the improved
. The writer has no personal knowledge o f Ten
START. No date being conected with that first
specimens ultimately revert to the original type.
nessee’s politicians. Judging by the known condi
verse, atheism has no chronology to question.
This reversion works uniformly and with mathe
tions elsewhere, he ventures to say that where lead
The WORD OF GOD IS INFALLIBLE TRUTH
matical precision. For men who THINK, the dis
ers o f such fights as this one to have Tennessee’s
— but our inherited traditions are not necessarily
covery o f "Mendel’s 'la w ” sounded the death knell
good law repealed have been bribed by publishers,
infallible. God will help us to correct our errors,
o f Darwin’s theory o f evolution. The trouble is
there is no record o f their 'having advertised the
if we study the Bible in faith and prayer, remem
that few evolutionists THINK. They simply follow
fact. Such men regularly affirm that they are
bering how our Lord said, “ But in vain do they
the intellectual fashions o f their day. Professors
actuated only by solicitude fo r the good o f the peo
worship me, teaching for doctrines the command
and students alike resemble phonograph records—
ple, or by zeal to keep open the road for the advance
ments o f men” (Matthew 15:9).
repeating over and over the impressions made on
o f scientific truth; but Tennesseans who have any
With these things understood, let us repeat:
their minds by their teachers, and manufacturing
knowledge o f “ practical politics” in other States are
similar records to be repeated (without any real TENNESSEE IS RIGHT IN STICKING TO GEN
not obliged to accept any similar protestations on
ESIS. Our Lord Jesus Christ endorsed Genesis as
thinking) by those who may be influenced' by them:
the part o f those who would change their good law.
TRUTH. He and the Bible stand or fall together!
EVOLUTIONISTS DENY THE EXISTENCE OF
The LITERARY DIGEST’S sympathies seem to
We wish all the other forty or more real "monkey
GOD. They may be too dull to see it, but when
be with the evolutionists. We have fashions in lit
States,” which have surrendered to atheism, politics
they try to account for creation without admitting
erature as well as in dress, and this weekly follows
and the greedy publishers o f atheistic books and
the existence o f any Creator, that is what their
the fashion in secular publications o f these times.
periodicals, would follow the good example o f Ten
"evolution” means. Similarly evolutionary biology
It quotes many editorials against the law now
nessee— “ turn the rascals out”— and save America
pretends to account for LIFE!— while stubbornly
standing in their way— none in favor o f it. Possibly
from sinking into the abyss o f sin and unbelief
denying the existence o f any DIVINE LIFEthe “ religious editor” o f the DIGEST saw nothing
toward which these evil forces are pushing our
GIVER!
in favor o f it. In fact, such publications have been
beloved Country.
We look at the wonderful universe and ask, "How
exhibiting a sustained inability to see anything con
did all this b egin ?” The Scriptures answer: "In
cerning evolution which does not tend to give it a
EVANGELISM, OUR HOPE
the begining was THE WORD” . . . "A ll things
standing which it does not merit.
’
(From Page^ 1)
were made through HIM” . . . “ IN HIM WAS
The DIGEST quotes an unpublished editorial
LIFE” (John 1:1-4). He is called "The image of
How can this widespread misunderstanding of re
branding this law as “ a wholly un-American collu
the invisible God, the Firstborn o f all creation"
ligion and its claims be corrected? How can these
sion o f Church and .State.” When did it become
(Col. 1:15, R. V .). Against such testimony evolu
men be led to see that religion is not a matter of
“ un-American” for taxpayers to say what shall be
tionists insist that LIFE began with some vile,
volition, but a necessity to them and their fami
done with their own money? If evolutionists wish
formless thing, crawling in the "primordial ooze.”
lies? Is there anything hitherto unemployed that
to teach atheistic evolution to their own children,
It is hard to imagine anything further from the
can be added to the church services that will bring
they are free to build schools and to hire teachers
glorious truth, more insulting to THE SON D F
about the desired result? Many o f our churches
for that purpose, just as the Catholics are free to
GOD, and more pleasing to His great Adversary.
are supplied with earnest, forceful preaching and
support parochial schools. The most “ un-American”
Therefore evolution is the Devil’s doctrine in a
excellent music. The ordinary means nnd agencies
thing imaginable is for a small minority o f atheists
most special sense.
o f public persuasion have long been tried with com
to assume the right to take possession o f taxes paid
It is about fifty-five years since evolution began
paratively meager results. You may go to churches
by a Christian majority and insist upon using them
to be taught extensively in our American schools.
that are filled to overflowing, and you will find there —
to make atheists and perhaps criminals of the be
Two generations have grown to maturity under this
few if any o f those whom we now have in mind;
loved children o f Christian homes.
t
teaching. The first was raised in Christian com
just as you may go to a hall filled to overflowing
The American Association for the Advancement
munities where old-fashioned ideas o f decency had
with those who have come to listen to some wello f Atheism claims that A LL EVOLUTIONISTS
prevailed for centuries. Many o f that generation
known singer, and find there few, if any, who are
ARE ATHEISTS. This is true. All are, or must
(although evolution kept them from becoming
not personally interested in music. No amount of
become atheists, i f they have intelligent and men
Christians) have seemed to live exemplary lives.
improveiflent in methods o f instruction would in
tal activity enough to follow evolution to its logical
Others tried to be bot’ evolutionists and Christians,
duce parents to send children to school, if educa
conclusions. The writer knows o f many heart
failing to see the utter incompatibility o f the two
tion were not regarded by them as a necessity.
breaking cases w here" brilliant children o f God
systems. This first generation has g i v e n Us our
It is plain that the attitude o f these people to
fearing parents (beautiful little Christians in their
teachers, editors, college professors, and even the
ward religion, or rather their viewpoint, must be
early years) went “ all to pieces” after a year or
preachers in many o f our Churches— all saturated
changed before they can be reached. Can the pas
two under some teacher o f evolution.
with this false theory.
tors do this w ork? They certainly cannot through
The DIGEST gives an imposing list o f great uni
The younger generation is different. Freed from
the pulpit, and the field o f private, personal work
versities where "evolutionary biology” is taught.
the restraints o f thirty years ago, they have about
is altogether too large for the few who are ordained
Those in France and Italy, never having had the
concluded that "There is no god but Evolution, and
ministers. No; there is but one way in which this
background o f comparatively pure Christianity
the infidel college professor is his Prophet." With
can be done, and that is the way o f the eurly Chris
which England and America have inherited, may
the directness and enthusiasm o f youth they repeat
tians who “ went everywhere preaching the word.”
be less culpable than our own universities. The
and act upon the ancient creed, "L et us eat, drink,
heart-breaking cases just referred to occurred at
and be merry.” Therefore our newspapers are filled
“ Not one shingle, but many shingles make a roof.
Oxford, Harvard, Chicago University, Pennsylvania,
with atrocious crimes and our prisons overcrowded
Not one tree, but many trees make a forest. Not
and even Princeton. We need to remember that
with young people, many 6 t them educated in our
one instrument, but many instruments mnke an
“ the wisdom o f this world is foolishness with God.”
schools and colleges.
orchestra. Not one home, but many homes make a
IF ALL THE UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Those who seek the return o f the legalized sale
city. So in our financial support o f the church—
IN THE WORLD TEACH A LIE AND CALL IT
o f liquor try to blame the present crime-wave on
retnember not one giver, but many givers, each
"SCIENTIFIC TRUTH,” TH AT CANNOT MAKE
the prohibition law. Prohibition is not to blame for
doing hiB or her part, helps us meet the obligations
IT TRUE I
the general lawlessness, but thiB Devil’s doctrine is,
o f our church in matters o f money.” — R. G. Lee.
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other peoples! When the Lord calls a man to a
distinct ministry- his impression and that o f the
church harjnonizc, like a violin tuned to a piano;
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, AUGUST 30, 1931
that is, where both the man and the church are enswathed in the same Divine Spirit. Surely a church
By O. W. Taylor
is not ministering to the Lord as it ought to which
the Spirit never says, “ Separate unto me this or
into Wales, whence it came to our land. God forbid
Scripture: Acts 12:25; 13:1-12. Golden Text:
that servant for the work whereunto I have called
that we should go back on our.history!
Rom. 1:10
him.” But many churches are non-conductors o f the
Daily Bible Readings
II. A Missionary Atmosphere (13:1-2)
Spirit’s current and voice. When the Antioch breth
Monday— Missionaries o f Antioch.
(Acts 11:
1.
From Instruction. As JameB and John and ren laid approving and separating hands on Bar
19-30.)
Peter were "pillars” in the church at Jerusalem
nabas and Saul, they but said “ Amen” to the Spirit’s
Tucsdny— The Mission to Cyprus. (A cts 13:1-12.)
(Gal. 2:9), so the men named here were pillars in
will and call. And they went forth to witness, war
Wednesday—The Apostolic Commission. (Matt.
the church at Antioch. Men as pillars o f a church
fare, and victory. In them the church prevailed;
28.16-20.)
are recorded, but men as the sleepers o f a church
and, through them, Antioch served Jesus every
Thursday—The Mission to Samaria.
(2 Kings
are not. These men were “ prophets and teachers.”
where they went. And as the church prevailed else
17:24-29.)
The prophets gave inspired revelations o f God’s will
where, it prevailed at home. We serve Christ by
Friday— The Mission to Nineveh. (Jonah 3:1-10.)
and truth; the teachers explained and applied these.
prevalence, not by decadence.
Saturday—The Mission to the Rebellious. (Ezek.
One o f the fundamental things in New Testament
IV. A Missionary Victory (13:4-12)
2:1-7.)
prophecy was the unfolding o f missionary truth and
Sunday—Jehovah’s Promise. (Isa. 42:6-10.)
1. Evangelistic. Paul and Barnabas, with John
duty (Eph. 3:1-8). In view o f the result that fol
Mark as attendant, went to Seleucia, on the Orontes
lowed, it is certain that the prophets in Antioch
Introduction: Bearing on the general theme, “ The
River, sixteen miles from Antioch, and sailed sixty
spoke forth on this line and that the teachers ex
Spread o f Christianity,” the present quarter’s les
miles or more to the island o f Cyprus in the Med
plained and applied it. Hence, the missionary prayer
sons place repeated emphasis
iterranean
Sea. Barnabas, a native o f Cyprus, may
and
action
that
followed.
Information
begot
in
upon missions;
The first
have made the first suggestion, under the Spirit,
spiration. But the church at Antioch took in the
seven chapters in Acts record
that they go to Cyprus. There is something to a
instruction, hence the result that followed. Some
distinctively Jewish mission
man’s religion when it makes him want to witness
churches
excuse
their
missionary
failure
■
on
the
ary work from a Jewish cen
for Christ "on his old stamping ground.” The first
ground that they “ have not been taught,” when the
ter in Jerusalem, spreading
preaching o f the missionaries was at Salamis, after
truth is they have not been caught by the teaching.
Christianity into “ the regions
which they preached throughout the whole island
The taught and the caught church becomes the
round about.” The next five
until they came to Paphos, where the Roman pro“ ought-church” and the “ out-church,” not a “ naughtchapters show a transition
consul, or military commander, Sergius Paulus, was
church.” Pastors should speed and the members
from
distinctively Jewish
converted. He is the only convert mentioned, but
should heed missions.
missionary work to Gentile
probably he is mentioned as representative o f oth
ft. In Prayer. Evidently the fasting and prayer
missionary work also. And
ers (15:36). Or, i f others were not then reached,
in
the
Antioch
church
were
concerned
with
the
an
the last sixteen chapters show distinctively Gentile
his conversion probably influenced many others later.
swer
that
came,
the
calling
out
o
f
missionary
work
missionary work in the foreground. The present
The gospel had already reached into the court o f
ers. They obeyed the words o f Jesus (Matt. 9:38).
lesson records the initial stages o f Paul’s first mis
Antipas and taken hold o f Manaen, the fosterThis
is
the
true
way
o
f
“
calling
out
the
called.”
sionary journey and o f the spread o f Christianity
brother o f Herod, and here it laid hold o f a Roman
Other
methods
may
display
“
a
large
number
who
into “ the regions beyond” from a new center, a
military, commander. A t a later day, the gospel
gave themselves to definite Christian work,” and
Gentile center, in Antioch o f Syria, about 300 miles
called out some believers, even" in Caesar’s house
then
proceeded
to
forget
about
it.
Here
is
a
church
north of Jerusalem.
hold” (Phil. 4:22). “ Not many mighty” may be
beseeching God to call missionaries out o f her mem
I. A Missionary Church
called (1 Cor. 1:26), but this is not the same as
bership. They even fasted to that end. Some church
1. In Origin. Out o f “ the persecution which arose
“ not. any.” Christianity reaches even to the Court.
"pillars” would not think o f praying fo r missions
about Stephen,” came men to Antioch preaching to
2. Judicial. God has ordained that, according as
or o f giving to it, i f they had to go hungry a min
the Jews only. But there came also to Antioch men
a man receives or rejects the Gospel, it shall be
ute because o f it. Needed that atmosphere o f mis
of Cyprus and Cyrcne, who preached to the Gen
“ a savor o f life unto^life” or o f “ death unto death”
sions in a church that will, i f needful, do without
tiles, “ and a great number believed and turned to
(2 Cor. 2:16). Everywhere the missionaries went
food in its favor. The stomach is not as important
the Lord” (11:19-21). Thus was founded the church
as souls! Received instruction and prayer evince
in Cyprus, and whenever the word is preached to
at Antioch. That church was honor bound to be
and beget that atmosphere which, like oxygen, feeds
day, there is passed a judicial sentence upon men,
missionary or go back on the very service that gave
the missionary flame and not, like hydrogen, puts
either o f justification or condemnation. The cut
it birth. The missionary work centered there and
ting words o f Paul to Elymas, with the blindness
it out.
hratiching out therefrom, with isBsues stretching
that resulted, was but this judicial sentence in ad
III. A Missionary M in tra n t (13:2-3)
through the centuries, coupled with missionary work
verse relations made climatic. Surely Cyprus never
This instructed, praying, and fasting missionary
of some kind by somebody in more modem times,
forgot this incident. It drove Sergius Paulus to
church “ ministered unto the Lord” in its attitude
is why Baptist churches exist today. They cannot
Christ. Dependence upon magic and sorcery was
and
service.
It
centered
in
and
arose
from
its
min
fail to be missionary without turning against the
common among the Romans. Some still depend
istry o f prayer. Missionary ministry is a service to
very program that gave them birth.
upon these or their equivalent in our day. Satan,
the Lord. Note the expressions thereof.
2. In Personnel. The character o f the member
whose supreme sin is to blind men to the gospel
1.
Prayer.
“
Ministered
unto
the
Lord
and
fasted”
ship in the church at Antioch is given and some
(2 Cor. 4:3-4), tried it in Elymas and failed. Men
in verse 2 is the “ fasted and prayed” o f verse 3.
of them are named. The “ great number” that be
still have their Elymases, in the various cults and
Prayer is a devotional, teachable, yielded ministry
liever! in the genesis o f the church were a mission
isms and other false doctrines o f the day, through
to the Lord. This gives rise to other ministries.
ary lruitage. And then, there were some Jews in
which satan seeks to blind them to the gospel. To
2. Practicality (12:25). The ministry o f Paul and
the membership: Barnabas, from Cyprus, out in the
pronounce God’s blight upon such is a gospel duty
Barnabas in Jerusalem, from which they here re
Mediterranean; Simon, “ called Niger (black),” prob
and victory. “ Peradventure God will give ’repent
turned,
was
the
distribution
o
f
a
relief
fund
from
ably from far-off Ethiopia; Lucius, a kinsman o f
ance” and men shall believe “ being astonished at
the Antioch church to the saints in Judea, made
Saul (Rom. 16:21), from Cyrene, capital o f Libya,
the doctrine o f the Lord.”
needy by a famine (11:27-30). Some people in
west of Egypt; Manaen, the foster-brother o f Herod,
Missionary “ pillars,” missionary instructors, mis
sincerely
excuse
their
inadequate
or
total
lack
o
f
from Idumaea, south o f Judea, between the Red
sionary hearers, missionary intercession, missionary
missionary contributions on the ground o f “ the
Sea and the Head Sea; and Saul, from Tarsus, the
separation, and missionary operation issue in mis
needy at home.” Such people do less for the needy
capital o f Cilicia, in southeastern Asia Minor. A t
sionary culmination at home and abroad. And this
than
anybody
else.
The
uniform
testimony
o
f
his
least Paul and Barnabas had lived in Judea for
means jubilation now and glorification hereafter.
tory is that a missionary people is the quickest and
many years. These were from representative re
most liberal in helping the needy. The Antioch
QUESTIONS
gions o f the then known world. And every men
church did not let its charity work stop its mis
1.
Give an analysis o f the book o f Acts with ref
tion o f either o f them anywhere shows him in some
sionary work proper. Its underlying aim in re erence to the spread o f Christianity. 2. Where was
missionary service or connection. Would that could
lieving the saints in Judea was to keep the gospel
Antioch? What missionary origin did the church
lie said o f all church members today.
going there, and through all, o f course, was their
there have? 3. Tell something o f the missionary
3. In Practice. In our lesson this Spirit-guided
Christly love. But they kept up their missionary
personnel and practice o f that church. 4. What
church is seen setting Paul and Barnabas apart
work at the other end o f the line, too. Jesus said
about the missionary atmosphere o f the church at
unto a missionary program, which was the begin
that helping the needy is a service to Him (Matt.
Antioch? 5. How can we have that atmosphere
ning o f Paul's first distinctive missionary journey
25:40); this missionary church fulfilled it. The
n ow ?. 6. In what ways did the church at Antioch
into “ the regions beyond.” All three missionary
church that will let a man go unfed and unclothed
minister to the Lord? 7. Apply the lesson o f this
journeys o f I’aul began at Antioch and two o f them
will never be a missionary church. The anti-mis
to the present day. 8. How were Paul and Bar
ended there. The third began there, but carried him
sionary or omissionary church might do so.
nabas called unto definite missionary w ork?
9.
to Jerusalem, where he was arrested and whence
What lesson do we get from this for the present?
3. Prevalence. In prayer the church at Antioch
he was carried to Rome, where he preached in the
10. Describe the evangelistic ministry o f Paul and
prevailed until the Spirit said: “ Separate unto me
capitol o f the world em pire‘ o f the Caesars. Flow
Barnabas in the island o f Cyprus. 11. How do you
ltarnabus and Saul for the work whereunto I have
ing from the missionary practice o f Antioch, the
account for the severity o f Paul’s language to
called them.” Happy the church that, devotionally
gospel was preached in both Asia and Europe and
Elym as?
12. Give some modern counterparts o f
ministering to the Lord, has the Lord minister to
churches established there. One o f Paul’s converts
Elymas.
in Rome was Claudia, who Introduced the gospel
it in the g ift o f men who shall bear the cross to
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In Hpite o f this, middle age is over ready to accept
cult to make their parochial schools effective in
help from youth, and to expect that help to bo
keeping Catholic children out o f the public schools.
rendered with plenty o f enthusiasm and energy.
1L
Hy Eldridgc I). Hatchrr
The children o f foreign-born Catholic parents are
One o f the arguments set forth by those who
more
difficult
to
hold
in
the
parochial
schools
than
Yes, at last, there is a stir in the Southern Bap
favor the repeal o f prohibition is thnt most young
are the children o f the natives. These foreigners
tist camp. They are preparing for an epochal week.
people today use intoxicants and generally desire
fire anxious to jump into the "melting pot.” They
During the first week in December next, the whole
a wild career because they cannot endure the idea
seem
to
realize
that
the
public
schools
furnish
the
Southern Baptist arpiy will storm the "Missionary
o f restraint. All familiar with the splendid work
quickest way to become Americanized.
Heights.” Already the legions are gathering.
o f young people in our churches and schools know
I was attending a street meeting conducted by
In Knoxville the tocsin was sounded many weeks
that not all youth is starting on n mad rush to
the
Baptist
Bible
Institute
students
one
night
at
ago and the forces there are being marshalled, with
ruin.
Lnst year a plan wns sponsored by our
French Market. One student had finished prcnchevery church and pastor rallying under the stand
National Womnn’s Christian Temperance Union to
ing in English and the young people had listened
ard. Alabama has also lifted her banner and or
secure names o f a million young people who favor
attentively. Then an1,Italian student began preach
ganized her forces. Now comes the news that
and will lie loynl to the Eighteenth Amendment.
ing in his language, and I noticed a group o f Italian
North Carolina Baptists have had their council of
For a time the work went on, names being signed
girls in the teen age move to one side- and begin
war and drawn up their plan o f battle.
in ink on sheets bordered with' patriotic colors, ten
talking
and
laughing.
I
stepped
over
to
them
and
Highly fortunate are we in our leaders in this
names to a sheet, until half n million names were,
suggested that they listen to the sermon. One of
movement. Our South-wide generalissimo, Dr. F.
written.
them replied: “ We can’t understand him. We speak
F. Brown, has sounded his trumpet in our state
At the recent World’s Convention in Toronto, on
English. We go to the public school.” ,
papers in his pronouncement regarding the simul
youth’s night, hundreds o f these sheets strung on
The greatest Catholic stronghold in South Louisi
taneous Every-Membcr Canvass.
white ribbon were borne across the platform by
ana is now suffering its severest attack because o f
What a week it will be! Southern Baptists in
long lines o f young girls dressed in white. It was
the
intrusion
o
f
the
public
schools.
I
speak
o
f
that
every state, in every county, in every city, in every
then explained thnt the present plnn is to present
vast French-speaking seetion o f Louisiana which has
community, in every church, sweeping their eye
to Mr. Hoover on Thanksgiving Day the statement
been priest-ridden for centuries. Public schools, high
over the entire world field and deciding what they
thnt at least h million young people are loyal, be
will give each week during the next year to Christ’s ^schools, junior colleges, are now springing up like
lieve in law observance, and have sent their names
magic in this beautiful section o f the state.
world program. What a question to consider!
ns evidence.
How does this affect Catholicism? It is dispelling
“ Ah, but behold our country’s financial depres
The sheets arc presented wherever the young,
ignorance. It is teaching these people English, the
sion,” you say. “ Large pledges by our people will
ages from 14 to 30 approximately, nre to be found;
language o f their native country. Mind you, they
lie impossible.”
in schools, colleges, churches n'nd organizations of
are native Americans speaking- a foreign tongue.
But large spiritual reconsecration by our people
various interests. They are presented by teachers,
They arc anxious to be freed from this handicap,
will not be impossible and this reconsecration is
friends o f youth, and by young leaders themselves.
and the public schools will do this for them and do
the supreme . objective o f the present movement.
Many fine young enthusiasts have filled sheets by
it in one generation. The Catholics have had the
O f what avail will be large financial pledges if
securing names o f friends in college or in the pro
situation in hand all these years, and they have not
the spiritual upheaval is not back o f it. It is a
fessions, making the signers thus conscious of the
wanted
the
people
to
learn
the
language
o
f
the
South-wide revival which we , are seeking from
position o f the solicitor, and at the same time show
nation in which they were bom and in which they
above. This movement is aiming at the roots of
ing them how they may in a small way aid in a
have increased to half a million souls.
Southern Baptist life.
great
cause. Most o f those approached are glad
Many
o
f
the
priests
who
are
sent
to
minister
to
The pivot therefore on which our enterprise turns
to identify themselves ns members o f a great con
these French people cannot speak their dialect nor
is n o t . the Every-Member Canvass, but the pre
stituency which includes our churches and hundreds
do they try to learn it. They are natives o f Italy,
paratory educational work during November. The
o f other organizations o f the upward trend. It is,
crucial days are not Nov. 29-Dec. 6. November will
Ireland, Germany, and other foreign countries from
in short, a very small effort, simply to write one’s
which priests for sen-ice in America have ever been
be the battleground and the issue will ■be decided
name— with no banking involved— yet it strikes a
then. During that month Southern Baptists must . drawn. If they should speak pure French, they
clear, high note in the harmony o f lnw and order.—
be informed. They must be inspired. They must
could not be understood by these descendants o f the
Juliana Jocelyn, Filing Chairmnn, Temperance Lit
Acadians, who have neither learning nor literature.
catch a vision o f Christ’s program and the- part
erature Bureau, 23fi Doctors Building, Nashville.
You would naturally wonder how the priests can
which they must play in it.
minister
to
a
people
whose
language
they
do
not
During November our denomination will be tak
RESPONSIBILITY OF RELIGIOUS LEADERS
ing stock. Pastors will be sounding the Master’s
speak. That is easy. There is a price put on every
priestly function, and the people pay for what they
Great Commission. Other leaders will be unveiling
By I1R. ERNEST H. CHERRINGTON,
the denominational needs and opportunities. State
get. The services are mumbled in Latin and the
General Secretary of the World League Against
conventions will be giving the movement the cen
communicants go through with the ceremonies with
Alcoholism
ter o f the stage. A wondrous sight it will be—
out knowing what any o f it means. They fear the
“ There is a power in free government which is
that o f our great denomination enthusiastically
priests and are held in the thraldom o f supersti
above legislatures, courts and executives—n power
aroused and facing a world challenge and arming
tion.
whose will legislatures translate into law, whose
for its charge. ••
The public schools will change this order and do
seasoned judgment courts interpret nnd decree,
Who says that all our states will not co-operate?
it quickly. The priests cannot hold the generation
whose mandates executives proclaim and enforce.
Read our Baptist papers and see these state forces
that is now passing through these public schools
That power is public opinion.
already shining their armor, whetting their swords
with the curricula in the English language. They
“ The 1932 election will be a referendum on the
and gathering around their respective standards.
will slip away from the priests, but where will they
prohibition question, a revealer o f the attitude of
It is no mere high-pressure dash for impulsive
g o ? To atheism, if not evangelized. When through
public opinion. Prohibition is an outstanding polit
pledges with ruinous reactions at which we are
our Baptist missionaries they are led to trust Jesus
ical issue, as it is one o f the most important moral,
aiming, but a spiritual transformation. Between
for salvation, they are faithful even unto persecu
social and economic questions before the American
now and December our people will be taking orders
tion and death.
public.
from their Divine Commander. They will be study
The public school is the strongest ally o f the
"It id o f vitul importance that the people should
ing His work and His Word. They will be review
Baptists. What could not be done for these Frenchknow the position o f every presidential candidate
ing His mercies, repenting o f their neglects and
speaking people in years o f effort through Frenchin regard to the national policy o f prohibition. No
imploring His aid, and in December each one, fac
speaking missionaries alone can be done quickly b y .
other officer o f government has one-hundredth part
ing the question under God’s eye, will be telling
following these public schools with English-speaking
o f the responsibility for prohibition enforcement as
his church what shall be his weekly g ift for the
missionaries, but it must be done now. When the
that which rests upon him. He names the cabinet
Master during the coming year. Yes, that week
delusion o f Catholicism is removed they must have
officers in whose departments the enforcing agen
will in Baptist annals shine with imperial light.
the gospel, or they will soon be hopelessly hardened
cies exist. He is responsible for numerous appoint
It will mark the epoch from which we will date our
in unbelief.
ments o f officials who have to do with enforcement
new Southern Baptist history.
This challenging situation, so ripe and so urgent,
He appoints the memlters o f federal courts who try
calls loudly fo r strengthening the work o f the Bap
cases and pass upon constitutionality o f laws. Ap
tist Bible Institute. This whole French area is in
PUBLIC SCHOOLS VERSUS CATHOLICISM
propriation bills depend upon his signature. His
reach
o
f
the
Institute
students,
and
much
is
being
By N. T. TULL,
very attitude and record on prohibition are of great
done
now
through
French
evangelists
and
mission
Business Manager, Baptist Bible Institute,
influence on public opinion on this issue.
aries and pastors, but as fast as the language bar
New Orleans, Louisiana
“ It also is important that the voters shall know
rier is removed we must be at hand with our great
The Baptists have never fully realized the potent
the attitude and record o f candidates for both houses
missionary force and take the Evangeline country
ally they have in the public school system o f free
o f Congress, for the passage or repeal o f laws deal
for our Lord Jesus Christ. Thank God for the Bap
America. The dangers that might accompany state
ing with beverage alcohol are in the hands of Con
tist ally— the public schools! Thank God for the
education in some countries are reduced to the min
gress, and the wets are waging a heavily-financed,
Baptist Bible Institute!
imum in this country, where the free school system
well-organized campaign- to capture control of the
is in the hands o f the people.
House and Senate.
YOUTH’S
ROLL
CALL
Much could be said on this subject in general,
“ The period between now and November 8, 1932,
Much unfavorable comment is made today con
but this article deals primarily with the public
should be devoted very largely on the part of the
cerning the indifference, the thoughtlessness, and
school system as it affects Catholicism. In this
temperance forces to an educational and informa
the many faults o f the young. The same comment
country there is no other menace to Catholicism
tive effort, whereby it may be posible that every
that gives the Catholic hierarchy as much concern
was current, archaeologists tell us, more than four
voter who goes to the polls next year shall have
as the growth and popularity o f our American free
thousand years ago; it was in no uncertain man
definite and truthful information on every phase
schools. They are finding ib more and more diffi
ner recorded in the ancient inscriptions o f that era.
o f the temperance and prohibition question.

At Last
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"There will be nearly twenty millions eligible to
WHERE IS THE SACRIFICE?
vote in the presidential election o f 1932 who were
One o f the troubles with Christians and Baptists
in their teens when national prohibition was adopted.
today is that we are wanting in sacrifice. We are
There are a million young men and women in the
going around giving o f what little spare time,
money, and effort we happen to have to God’s cause
colleges and universities today who were from eight
and the winning o f the lost world, but we have for
to twelve years old when national prohibition came.
gotten something. That something is the . sacri
There are five million boys and girls in the high
fice.
schools who were from four to seven years old when
When Abraham carried Isaac up into Moriah to
the eighteenth amendment was ratified. There are
sacrifice him because God had thus commanded,
twenty-one million children in the grade schools and
Isaac lifted up his face to his father and said, “ My
fifteen million more under high school age, most o f
father, behold the fire and the wood, but where is
whom were unborn when national prohibition was
the lamb for the burnt offering?” In my imagina
incorporated into the American charter o f govern
tion, I hear in the last day an accusing voice speak
ment. These are they who in a special sense must
ing to many who call themselves Christians, and
1h> reached by the truth, for they are the men and
saying, “ Here are your gifts o f spare time, here
women o f tomorrow, who, at the ballot box, in legis
are your spare nickels, and here are your weak
lative halls, in administrative positions, in the courts
efforts, but where is the sacrifice?”
and in social, moral, commercial and political leadr
Oh, if Baptists would only get the meaning o f
ership will determine the policy o f this nation at
sacrifice, and not only that, but become sacrificial
to prohibition and beverage alcohol.
as well, what a glorious day it would be for Christ’s
“ The task o f the proper education and informa
cause. What a happy day it would be for our mis
tion of these young folks and children devolves upon
sionaries, both those in foreign countries and those
the men and women who are teachers in the Sunday
here ready and longing to go but cannot for lack
schools, instructors in religious educational institu
o f funds. Then would our Mission Board be free
tions, the faculties o f colleges and universities,
from debt, and not only that but it would be able
teachers in public, private and parochial schools,
to
send more missionaries. Our old ministers and
and upon pastors o f churches not only in the pulpit,
but, more especially, as leaders o f public thought, missionaries who have grown too old and weak to
continue under the hardships they must endure
on moral and social questions.
would be well provided for in their last days. Our
“ It is exceedingly doubtful if the United States
missionaries and ministers still at labor would be
now would have national constitutional prohibition
able to give all o f their time to preaching and teach
if secular and religious teachers in the past two
ing, knowing that they and their families would
generations hnd not been temperance ndvocatcs, and
be given at least' the necessities o f life and would
if the Christian ministry hnd not lifted up its voice
have the knowledge that others were sacrificing
against the evils o f intemperance.
with them. We would have more Baptist schools
"The call to this religious and educational service
instead o f those which we have being harassed' by
is just as clear, just as imperative and just as bind
debt; we would be able to train more young people
ing ns ever it was before, in the entire history o f
in the higher ideals. But this is not so. Perhaps
this nation’s efforts to outlaw the beverage alcohol
it is too perfect for human kind.
traffic."
God does not today command us literally to sac
rifice. Jesus commended the widow who gave her
SOME GOOD IN IT
last mite. We are prone today to be like the men
The uses o f adversity, according to the old adage,
who,
just before the widow,gave large sums but
arc sweet,.even if they don't seem so at the time.
had plenty left. We do not give unless we have
In the same way, the extremely unpleasant business
even more than enough left. We do not sacrifice
self.We do not go to church if
we do not feel
depression o f the present moment is doing the coun
just right. We do not work for our church unless
try a good deal o f good, although the man who
we have time. We only give o f our “ left-overs.”
hasn't had a job for six months may doubt it.
But where is the sacrifice? We have left it to the
After looking into the troubles nrising from in
few.— By A Troubled Reader.
dustrial stagnation, the Twentieth Century Fund o f
New York has concluded that philanthropic organi
zations can no longer satisfy themselves with meet
ing needs as they arise; instead, they must realize
that their first obligation is to reduce the need for
philanthropy, and that they must do what they can
to help adjust busines and industrial organization
accordingly.
In its annual report, just issued, the association
remarks:
“ In so far as the philanthropy o f today can assist
in the solution o f our economic problems, it can
contribute more fundamentally than ever before to
the material and spiritual welfare o f the individual
—which has always been the object o f intelligent
giving. Only by such basic improvement, in fact,
can the need for charity ultimately be reduced."
Now this may be nothing more or less than plain
common sense, but it is a new way for a philan
thropic organization to talk, and it is . indicative o f
the changed public attitude that has developed since
the depression began.
Feople are beginning to realize that something
fundamental must be wrong with our economic order
if a depression lrffe the present one can engulf it,
and people are beginning to insist that the defect
be set right. The nation is not going to be satis
fied much longer with a process o f muddling through.
If we have an economic system that produces
periods o f distress every few years, We shall insist
that the system be changed, instead o f being content
to devise relief measures after the damage has been
done. We shall, continue to be philanthropic, but—
as the report o f the Twentieth Century Fund points
out—we shall face the fact that philanthropy, 'by
itself, is not enough.
This changed attitude, which is becoming more
evident day by day, is important. The self-satisfac
tion o f the past half dozen years has done us a great
deal of harm. It Is time that we got into a different
frame o f mind.— Mobile News-Item.
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SHIVERING JEMMY
A miserable impostor in the streets o f London
was accustomed to extract money from the pockets
o f the charitable by standing in a public position
in the winter weather, clothed in rags, and shiver
ing as with ague and extreme cold. He was a
great adept at shivering, and could imitate it to a
marvel. A t last lie shivered in very deed without
shamming, and could not cease from it, whether
he would or not. Summer or winter, in all places,
his shivering was as constant as that o f an aspen:
he had violated Nature’s laws in his attempt to de
ceive, and she took a dreadful revenge upon him;
for the rest o f his life he carried with him the
name o f Shivering Jemmy, and no explanation o f
the title was required by those who looked upon
him.
Eat one plum from the devil’s trees, and you
must eat a bushel. Talk falsehood at a trot, and
you must soon lie at a gallop. Beware o f anything
approaching to the false, fo r falsehood has a ter- j *
rible fascination about it. Like the spider, it ca sts*
film after film over Its victim, but it never suffers
him to escape its toil. Paint the face, and it must
be painted.
The same is true o f other vicious habits. He who
brags once is sure to boast again, and at last he
unconsciously pitches all his conversation on the
high key, and becomes renowned fo r “ tall talk.”

“ Blindly to follow the opinions
o f your party, when in direct oppo
sition to your own clear ideas, be
tokens a degree o f servitude that
no worthy man could bear the
thought o f submitting to.” — Ed
mund Burke.

A religious professor who runs over his devotions
in a formal manner will find form ality growing
upon him, till genuine prayer and real emotion will
utterly leave him; the man will becom e forever a
heartless pretender. It is dangerous to preach an
affected sermon, in which the Eps utter more than
the heart can actually endorse, the tendency will
be fo r the minister to be always talking above him
self; and what is this but to be a professional liar?
We fear that some have feigned sympathy with
others till now their tears He ready salted in the
corners o f their eyes, and their cant is something
more than stale. Others have so often expressed
emotions which they did not feel, that it has be
come habitual with them to roll their eyes and
clasp their .hands under a sermon, or during the
singing o f a hym n; they are “ Shivering Jemmies”
in the streets o f the New Jerusalem, a pitiable ana
a disgusting sight.
Nothing is more to be dreaded than the insensi
ble growth o f hypocrisy. Since w e are none o f us
free from a measure o f self-deception, the danger
is that the false within ns may grow to power, anu
obtain a sort o f established respectability -within
the little world o f ou r nature. Better anything
than a religious windbag. It were impossible to
imagine a fate more horrible than to be all smoke
— a pious fraud, a holy sham, a nothing blown out
with foul gas. It were better to think ourselves
incapable o f a holy emotion, and to be breaking
our hearts because o f our obduracy, than to be
shivering with a sham sensitiveness, to which we
have attached the idea o f eminent tenderness o f
spirit. O Lord, deliver ns from every false way.
Save us from deceit.— C. H. Spurgeon.
,
FORGET
By L. L. Pettus.
President Hermitage P ristiag Company o f Na&hvllle
(The firm that prints the Baptist and Reflector)
Forget the slanders you have beard.
Forget the hasty ™k™d word;
*
Forget the quarrels and the cause.
Forget the whole affair, because
Forgetting is the only w ay;
y 'Forget the storms o f yesterday,
/ /
Forget the chap whose sour face "
Forgets to smile in any place;
Forget the trials you have had.
Forget the weather i f it’s bad;
Forget the knocker—he’s a freak—
Forget him seven d ays a week;
Forget the coffee -when it’s cold.
Forget the kicks, forget the scold;
Forget the heat in summer days;
Forget to w orry, it never pays.
REPORT FOR JU LY, m i
Number o f patients ............................................... 712
Days of'serviee ........................................................ 3,364
Free days ...................1............................................. 148
Cost per patient d a y ...............- ..............................$6.34
Gifts .................................................................. $
52.50
Program ..................................... — . . . : .......
1,743.51
Operation ............................
27,436.40
Total ....................

$29,232.41

Operation .......................................................... $19,401.67
Cost o f c h a r it y ............................................... 1,541.00
New equipment ................................................
396.70
Total ...............
$21,339.87
Paid on debt .................................................... 3,797.92
Total ..........
S u r p lu s ..........................
Total ......................................

$25,137.29
4,095.12
..$29,232.41

As you will note we only received gifts amount
ing to $52.50 fo r charity work while we actually
gave $1,541.00 o f free service.
LOUIS J... BRISTOW, Superintendent.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS IN NOW.
NOT WAIT.
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BAPTIST NOTES FROM NORTH
ERN HEMISPHERE
By Dr. J. H. Ilushbrooke. M. A ,
General Secretary,
Baptist World Alliance
College Becomes the Uni
versity o f Shanghai
Tiie annual meeting o f the Board
o f Directors o f Shanghai College was
held a few weeks ago. A significant
decision taken on the occasion was
to change the English name from
“ Shanghai College” to “ The Univer
sity o f Shanghai.” The change is
justified by the character o f its work.
In addition to the College o f Arts and
Science, the University is conducting
a school o f commerce, a school o f edu
cation, post-graduate work, preparatory schools, and a social center.
(This does not include the affiliated
Theological Seminary, which is not
registered with the Ministry o f Edu
cation.) There are altogether more
than 1,800 students enrolled in all
divisions o f the work. The institution
has been jointly supported by the
Northern and 'Southern Baptists o f
the U. S. A. and the Chinese Bap
tists. The Government has recog
nized it as one o f the “ Class A ” in
stitutions o f higher learning in China.
Shanghai
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Religious Freedom in Spain and Italy
Beyond question the liberty o f Bap
tists and other nonconformists has
been extended in Spain and Italy as
a result o f recent developments. Ap
parently the definite separation o f
Church and State will come about in
Spain, and at present it would seem
likely that this will be attained with
out serious strife. We rejoice in the
probability o f religious equality being
attained in Spain by the will o f the.
people. In this respect it stands in
contrast with the liberty enjoyed in
Italy, which depends upon the con
tinuance o f a somewhat anomalous
constitution and the will o f a single
party and its chief.

Hg
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British Baptists and Evangelism
The British Baptists have for many
months been deeply concerned for the
spiritual condition o f their country.
The Council of the British Union has
given earnest attention to this, and
plans are adopted to insure that' for
two full years the thought and en
ergy o f all the churches shall be di
rected upon the task o f winning the
unreached. During that time no ex
tensive schemes, involving financial
appeal, or otherwise likely to distract
attention, will be promoted. The com
ing autumn and winter o f 1931-32
are regarded as a period o f prepara
tion on the part o f ministers and
churches; and the great effort is to
be launched at the Union Assembly
next Spring. It is hoped that the
effect will be to impress upon the
whole membership o f the churches
the fact that evangelism is the task
o f supreme and permanent impor
tance. While British Baptists have
never ceased to be evangelical, not
a few among them have ceased to be
evangelistic. A definite and very real
sense o f the spiritual need and oppor
tunity underlies the decisive action o f
the Union Council.

I

THE NEXT SESSION AT “ SOUTH
WESTERN”
L. A. Myers
The Southwestern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary, as formerly, is able
to offer out o f the character o f its
organization, courses that are inclu
sive, . both in quality and the entire
sweep o f religious activities. By rea
son o f these things, the ensuing ses
sion, opening September 28th, is al
ready revealing an interest marked
by inquiry, personal and through the
mails, both illuminating and promis
ing for the session o f 1931-32.
Student interest, registered by the
presence o f from 450 to COO annually

since 1925, seems to be in for another
boost in the Fall opening. In addi
tion to the inquiries, the bright out
look o f the approaching school year
is based upon the undiminishing stu
dent interests during the past .session
where there were less withdrawals
than in the school’s history; and upon
what the Administration regarded to
be an excellent showing for the sum
mer term, recently closed.
The summer, almost without excep
tion, is bringing to the “ Southwest
ern” faculty a continuous line o f en
gagements. They have gained from
these outside contacts a 1931-32 out
look for students, especially pleasing
to the Administration. A poll of sev
eral faculty members-reveals that an
unusually large number o f both men
and women say that they are not
going to allow depressing financial
conditions to interrupt their educa
tion. This is a hopeful sign to sister'
institutions as well as to' this one.
When was there a time Baptist In
stitutions did not heed money ? » Dr.
Scarborough and his force, right now,
are working over time to build for
the school such an endowment as will
materially aid it in its unfolding and
unbounded opportunities.
HARRISON - CHILHOWEE
LOOKS UP
The Golden Anniversary of Harrison-Chilhowee Institute will be held
August 21st, with an all-day pro
gram, with Dr. Harry Clark, super
intendent o f Knoxville city schools,
delivering the principal address in the
morning, and Rev. J. W. Boling, one
o f the first ministerial graduates of
the school, delivering an address in
the afternoon.
F ifty years ago'the Chilhowee and
Sevier County Associations became
sponsors o f the school. From 1840
to 1881 the old McCrosky school
house, known as Owl College, served
the educational needs o f the Boyd’s
Creek community, and was the nu
cleus about which the McCallie broth
ers established Boyd’s Creek Acad
emy, later to become Harrison Semi
nary.
A charter was obtained by
Will A. Cate, Cary Johnson, Ben A.
Morton, T. Kennick, and F. M. Webb
in 1887, and the name changed to
Harrison-Chilhowee Normal Academy,
then later changed to Harrison-Chil
howee Institute.
From old records on file the fol
lowing men were among those who
fostered the early educational pro
gram o f this community: John S.
McCrosky. O. M. Whittle, J. M. Wade,
A. J. McCallie, A. P. -Hodges, A. M.
Keener. J. M. Whittle, J. W. Whit
man, Edmund Burns, Harvey Wayland, Hugh Cox, Adam Fagaia, Har
rison Ellis, C. A. Hodges. Dr. G. E.
Sharp, Cad Tipton, D. R. Pitner, John
W. Sharp, Sam R. Ford. Dan Hodges,
Robert Irvin, and Dr. Ellis.
The McCrosky school house was
built in 1840 and replaced in 1880.
when the school took the name of
Boyd’s Creek Academy. The building
had two rooms and there were three
teachers. Dr. Sam McCallie, at pres
ent State Geologist o f Georgia, and
who has been invited to be present
at the home-coming, was one o f the
first teachers.
In 1880 the reports show an en
rollment o f 213 students. Last year,
1930-1931, the enrollment reached
304. The average .attendance for the
past fifty years has been approxi
mately 250 students.
In the early history o f the school
many college subjects were taught,
also scholarships were sold. If ten
or more students were in attendance
from the same post office, other than
Trundles Cross Roads, one-tenth re
duction in tuition was ullowed. Min
isterial students got one-third off on
tuition, and minister’s children got
one-sixth off. Today the school is
more liberal with ministerial students
— they are not charged any tuition.

Many ministers have gone out ing for salvation one cannot stress
from this school. Last year there the pnssing o f old-time religion.
were seven former graduates in at
In July Rutledge Falls had one of
tendance at the Theological Seminary the most remarkable meetings ever
of Louisville, Ky., studying to be pas conducted in the Duck River Associa
tors and missionaries.
Also there tion. The depression, market condi
were thirteen ministerial students en tions, nnd the struggle for food nnd
rolled in this school last year. It has clothing were all forgotten during the
been estimated that about six hun ten days o f the "W agon Revival.” In
dred graduates have gone out from
large numbers wagons journeyed
this school. Many of them are the along the by-ronds gathering those
leading ministers, business, and pro who were nnxious to attend the serv
fessional men throughout the country. ices.
Returning homeward -before
In 1906 the -school enme under the nnd after mid-night the songs of
control o f the Home Mission Board, praise nnd thanksgiving were hoard
with the late Dr. A. E. Brown, Ashe far nnd near. The II. Y. P. U. hoys
ville, N. C., Superintendent o f Moun and girls did a great personal work,
tain Mission Schools. An adminis reaching many o f the community's
tration building was erected at a cost unsaved.
o f $10,000. In 1912 the Mary Ellis
Rutledge Falls Baptist Church is
Home was built and in 1926 enlarged one o f the active rural churches lo
to accommodate one hundred twenty- cated near the Tullnhomn and Mcfive girls. The Boys’ Hall wns com Minnyille Railway. The Baptist field
pleted in 1916 and will accommodate
should be a most fertile one. God
seventy-five boys. In 1925 a fifty- directed, the personal gift and the
acre farm was purchased at a cost erection’o f the church by a Christian
o f $4,500. This filled one o f the woman, nnd it is largely financed by
greatest needs as it provides means one o f its women members. Years of
o f work and a source o f food supply prayers mnke the failure o f the church
for the boarding department.
an impossibility.
The outlook for' the coming year
It seems, niter years o f observa
is indeed gratifying, as practically all tion, that the struggle o f the rural
rooms in the dormitories are now re church is in the finding o f a pastor.
served. We are assured o f an in Usually after the services the minis
creased enrollment over that o f last ter leaves in his car am rdoes not do
year, and we will have the largest personal work, thereby cpming in con-~
number o f ministerial students in the tact with individual and church prob
history o f the school.— Roy Anderson, lems. The rural folks want more
than the “ preaching hour.”
With
Principal.
Rutledge Falls this condition is not
true. The Rev. M. E. W|»rd, one of,
REELFOOT ENCAMPMENT
The week o f August 9th found a if not the outstanding, "state Baptist'
goodly group o f Baptists of West rural ministers, knows his members
Tennessee attending tne encampment nnd the community in which he works.
at Reelfoot Lake. A committee head His sincerity and his pleasing per
ed by J. G. Hughes of Union City and sonality coupled with his soul-interest
P. L. Ramsey o f Ridgely, has been have given to him a native talent for
at work bn behalf o f this movement such work. Baptists will do well to
for some time. A splendid plot of accept his opinion ns authority on
ground, fourteen acres in extent, has rural church problems. The Rural
been leased from the state, and on Church MUST NOT PASS.
Understanding, beauty, co-opera
this they have a tabernacle that will
seat around four hundred people if tion, love, God’s will, community
faith,
and the acceptance of Christ—
crowded. The grounds nre adequate
for the needs o f the Encampment and all this in old-time religion.
Will you join Rutledge Fulls Bap
only await the coming o f individuals
to build cottages to mnke them at tist Church in their old-fashioned re
tractive. The site is on the paved ligion? Will your prayers join with
highway from Troy to Tiptonville at them in the return of old-fashioned
religion?
the intersection o f the road from
Dycrsburg and Ridgely. It is only
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE’S
a few hundred feet from Edgewater
REPORT
Beach and at one of the favorite
camping spots and picnic grounds on
The report of the Executive Com
the southern end o f the famous lnke. mittee for July is in hnnd, and it
There were few people to spend the shows no appreciable increase in the
time at the encampment due in large receipts for South-wide ngcncies and
measure to the lack o f provision for institutions. Through the Co-opera
housing them. Consequently, there tive Program receipts amounted to
were not m&ny for the day programs. $68,815.17 from all the states. In
But at night the crowds came nnd addition to this, $10,097.63 in desig
manifested a deep interest in the nated funds were reported to the
work. As many as 250 were present Committee, making a total o f $78.the last evening and half of them ex 912.80 from all sources.
Of this
pressed a desire, to have a revival amount, $41,500 went to Foreign Mis
held in the Tabernacle next Spring.
sions, including designations. Ten
A splendid program was carried nessee gave $8,437.50 through the
out.
Devotional
messages were program and $413 designated. We
brought by John J. Hurt of Jack- sorely need to increase the contribu
son. Classes were taught by. W. D. tions to the program as rapidly as
Hudgins, Jr., Jesse Daniels, Misses possible, and surely no pastor will be
Roxie Jacobs and Zella Mae Collie, idle during the next three months
and
inspirational messages were when the great effort to enlist every
given by J. H. Oakley o f McKenzie, member to support every cause is to
J. J. Hurt, Lynn Claybrook of Bol be made.
ivar, and Mark Ferges o f Newbern.
Mrs. Hudgins conducted the" story
HOLSTON ASSOCIATION
hour for children. Missionary W. Q.
By J. W. King
Maer from Chile gave a wonderful
Holston Association o f Baptists
mission lecture each evening, using met with the Old Cherokee Baptist
slides to illustrate them. Editor John Church August 11 and 12. Taken as
D. Freeman delivered an evangelistic a whole, it was one o f the greatest
sermon each evening from Tuesday associational meetings that has been
through Friday. Pastor Rives o f Tul- held in Holston for many years. The
lahoma gave some fine Bible studies. weather was just right Tuesday, but
There is a possibility o f this en we had quite a bit o f rain Wednesday.
campment resulting in the formation We had a g'raeiouh welcome and were
olkw^good church at the lower end most delightfully entertained by the
oDwBBkke. A census taken by Jesse members o f Cherokee Church. Our
D anieiV H ^his helpers showed more thanks are extended to them.
than 10(T prospects for a Sunday
The reports and discussions were
school and a large number o f unsaved interesting and inspiration, both from
people in the area. Some o f these an educational and spiritual stand
have never been to Sunday school and point. We were glad to have many
many others have attended no other distinguished visitors from many dif
religious service save the encamp ferent points, and to have them take
ment for years.
a part in the discussions and to tell
o f the good work elsewhere, Hut the
RUTLEDGE FALL’S REVIVAL
thing which strikes nearer to the spir
And with old-fushioned religion itual brotherhood o f our people, anil
came shouting!
will always remain a painful memory,
When surrounded by souls filled was the fact that three of our
with the love o f God and those thirst
(Turn to Page 16)
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“ What a pleasant room!” said Pau
line as Margaret ushered her into the
room over which she had taken so
much pains. It was a pleasant room,
in spite o f the lack o f the gray wallpaper with pink roses for which Mar
garet had longed. - The fresh white
Bend nil contributions to "The Young South," 101 Eighth Ave., N., N uhvllle, Tcnn.
Letter* to be publlebed must not contain more than 200 worda.
walls, the t>ink-and-white draperies,
the pictures, few but well chosen, the
bowl o f deep pink roses on the little
table between the windows, the low,
Dear Young South:
but I know how shabby it will look comfortable chair beside it, all com
I am a little girl 7 years old. I to her. Just think how homely every bined to mukc an attractive resting
go to Union Avenue Church and Sun
thing will look to a girl who has lived place for a tired guest. Pauline threw
day School and B. Y. P. U. My
as she has— like a fairy princess. ofT hor hat with a look o f relief.
Sunday School teacher is Miss Cath
“ It is so good o f you to have me
And we shall look like— like country
erine Graves. I love her and I love
bumpkins to her. Everything is so here,” she" said. “ I hope you are as
our pastor, Dr. H. P. Hurt. My B.
rough and plain. I know it’s com glad to have me as I am to come. I
Y. P. U. leader is Mrs. Burns. Here
fortable, Jim, but don’t you see my hove never forgotten my first visit,
when I was a tiny girl.”
is a question for the Young South:
point o f view ?”
Margaret made an effort to respond
"Who was the meekoBt man that ever
"I see what you mean,” said Jim,
lived?"— Bernice Chapman, 2076 Pea
who always saw what people meant, cordially. “ I hope you won’t find it
body Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
and u good deal besides. “ But 1 very dull here. It is so different from
think perhaps you are disquieting your life— ”
“ I shall like to be quiet," return
Dear Young South:
yourself needlessly, little sister. Just
ed Pauline gently. “ I am ready to
1 nm a little girl 6 years old.
give her a welcome.”
Grandma reads the Young South let
Jim, too! Margaret turned back go down now; shall we g o ? ”
Soon Pauline had won the hearts
ters to me nnd l want to join the
to her darning in disappointment.
Young South. May I ? I go to Sun
She had expected Jim to see her point of the whole family except Margaret
who
continued to feel shy and ill at
day School and B. Y. P. U. My teacher
of view. But, o f course, it was be
is Mrs. Roberts. I love her and love
cause he was studying to be a min ease with her to her own disgust.
to go to Sunday School and B. Y. P.
ister, and it was hiB duty to encour “ Why can’t I take her naturally, as
U. I will send a o.uestion to .the
age people to be content with their the others d o ? ” she wondered. “ I
Young South: “ Why was Goliath so
lot in lire. Well, it would be easy to don’t feel as if she really likes us
surprised when David hit him with a
be contented with such a life as Pau as much as she seems to. I feel as
-v
stone?" — Carmen Chapman, 2075
line had led. But how would Pauline if it were put on.”
And so there remained a slight con
Peabody Ave,, Memphis, Tcnn.
like to be set down here in the coun
straint
between
the
two
girls,
which
(We are glad to have letters from
try with none o f the advantages she
both of you. Let us hear from you
had always known? It would seem neither could overcome. Pauline had
again sometime. We shall publish
dreadful to her. And how ashamed been with them a month, when one
the answer to your question next
she, Margaret, would feel of their day she received a letter over which
week, Carmen.)
plain ways and the lack of all service. she looked very sober. It was from
Would Pauline understand mother’s a distant relative in New York offer
PAULINE’S WELCOME HOME
doing the cooking, and Margaret’s ing her a home as her companion and
washing the dishes and sweeping the secretary. Pauline waited until the
“ I wish we could have h er room
rooms ? Probably she had never even family were gathered on the piazza
freshly papered, at any rate,” Baid
seen
a broom or a kitchen stove, much that evening, and then laid the letter
Margaret w istfully.
less
a
bare floor, unless it was a pol before them. “ Please advise me what
She paused in her work .of durnished one you could see your face in. to do,” she said.
ing the parlor curtains and looked at
Mother looked troubled. “ My dear
That was what she was used to. And
Jim for sympathy, sure o f getting it.
the family thought Margaret foolish child,” she said, “ I hardly know what
He looked up and smiled, closing his
because she wanted to adorn the to say. It seems a good offer, and I
book. "W hat would you suggest?”
shabby old house and stir them up do not want to be selfish and urge
to unusual elegance! Well, she would you to stay with us if you would like
he asked.
show the guest that one member of to accept it. You know we love to
“ A pretty gray paper with little
the family knew what was proper, have you here— ”
vines and delicate pink roses trailing
Pauline came and knelt beside
even if she did live in the country.
over it, and fresh white curtains tied
So during the next few days the mother’s chair. “ O Cousin Helen! If
with pink ribbons. Can't you see,
Jim, hoiy sweet it would look?
1 house was cleaned until it fairly you knew what this home’ is to me.
shone, and the family drilled in vari- Father and I were everything to each
hate for her to see this shabby old
out small elegances o f behavior which other, and as long as he was with
house, after what she is used to.”
Margaret thought befitting for the re me, I was content. But now— and
"What is that? Rest a minute and
ception o f the “ distinguished visitor,” you all just took me in and made me
tell me about her. Pve been home
as Jack called her. Jim was sym one o f you, and I don’t want ever to
three davs, and in that time Pve
pathetic, but noncommittal, mother go away again— if you will keep
heard or nothing but the prepara
willing to welcome the stranger me— ”
tions for Pauline, but none o f you
Motherly arms were around her,
cousin with all her hospitable heart.
have had time to tell me what it all
Father smiled indulgently over Mar holding her close.
incans, and why there must be such
“
Dear, did you think we wanted
garet’s furor of preparation, while the
a turmoil on account o f this mysteri
children, Jack and Lucile, awaited to send you away? You shall stay
ous Pauline,” said Jim, detaining his
the outcome in mingled terror and and be one o f us always, if you will.”
sister.
Then everybody crowded round to
curiosity.
“ You poor boy! Your vacation,
"Jack, you must not put your el welcome Pauline over again. Only
and nobody has a minute to spare for
bows on the table when Pauline Margaret held a little aloof, in shame
you,” sympathized Margaret, staying
comes, and, Lucile, you must not and contrition at having misjudged
her flying needle. “ Another item in
reach across the table for a slice of the lonely girl. How she'had fancied
the account against her! I am tired
bread,” Margaret admonished the Tauline looking down on this home,
of her before she comes, and yet we
which had seemed such a refuge to
small sinners against convention.
must get ready fo r her.”
“ And what must I not d o ? " in her!
"I know, o f course, that she is the
“ I wonder if she can ever forgive
quired Jim.
duughter of our distant cousin, Pro
“ You must set Jack and Lucile a me,” she thought sadly.
fessor Brandon. I believe they were
When she went in to see about tea,
good example,” was the reply, at
here once, when we were all children,
Pauline followed her to the kitchen.
which Jim shouted.
but I have never thought o f them
"Margaret, are you glad too? I
Pauline came at last. The family
since. Why is she coming here now,
met her at the door, when father hope so. In my visions o f a home, I
and why does her coming occasion
always
wanted a sister, too, and I
brought her up from the station;
such a commotion?”
mother, with open, welcoming arms, could not be quite happy even here,
“ Why, she has traveled all over the
Margaret as gracefully as she could, unless you will let me be that. May
world with her father. She was the
Jim with his usual friendly greeting, I, M argaret?”
only child, and after her mother died,
Suddenly Margaret turned and
she was his companion. He was a the children shyly, remembering their
manners. Pauline looked from one
flung her arms about the other girl.
great scholar, an antiquarian, or
to the other, acknowledging their “ I thought you would despise us all
archaeologist, or something, always
greetings quietly and gratefully. She because we live so plainly. I was
digging up ancient cities and things,
was a tall, pale girl, simply dressed jealous o f you because you had been
and writing about them. He and
in deep black, with brown eyes and everywhere and seen everything, and
Pauline have led the most wonderful
wavy dnrk hair under the edge of
I was afraid our home wasn’t good
life, always traveling about and liv
her close-fitting black hat.
enough for you. I didn’t know how
ing in the most beautiful places—
you would feel. And I do love to
“
She
doesn’t
look
as
if
she
had
India, China, . London, Paris. They
have been everywhere, and she help been all over the world,” thought have you!”
“ I couldn't think why you never
Margaret, and then reproached her
ed him with his discoveries and his
self for forgetting in her anxiety to seemed quite to love me before,”
writing. And now he is dead, and
she wrote that she was all alone in receive the guest in proper style, that marveled Pauline. “ Why, Margaret,
your home seems like a piece o f
Pauline was in trouble.
the world, and we were the only, re
Mother was not thinking about the- heaven to me! And now that it is to
lations she knew anything about, and
be mine, too, I think I shall be about
could she come to us for a while, till
style at all.
"You poor, tired child!” she said the happiest girl in the w orld!”
she could make some plan for her
And a loving embrace and kiss
cordially.
"You
want
to
go
right
up
life ? ”
completed Pauline’s welcome home.—
to your room, don’t you, and rest?
“ Poor girl, she must be very lone
J. L. Glover in The Chulienge.
It has been so hot today* Take her
ly,” said Jim musingly.
up, Margaret, and I will have a cup
“ That is what mother says, and
father laughs at me for wanting to ■o f tea ready for her by the time she
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
comes down.”
fix up the house before she comes,
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.
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“ Wonder why the bee was selected
as a model o f industry.”
“ I suppose because business with
the bee is always humming.”— Ex.
Lady o f House: “ No. We don’t
want no books, nor we dont’ want no
calendars. We don’t want no noth
ing.”
Hawker: “ What about ' a cheap
grammar?”— Good Housekeeper.
He (at 11 p. m .): “ Did you know
I could imitate any bird you can
nam e?”
She: “ No, I didn’t. Can you imi
tate a homing pigeon?” —Capper’s
Weekly.
“ I was sorry for your wife in
church this morning when she had a
terrific attack o f coughing and every
one turned to look at her.”
“ You needn’t worry about that. She
was wearing a new spring hat.” — Ex.
A Chanute ice cream manufacturer
advertised that he would give a cone
free to every boy who called at the
plant and brought along his dog.
One dog was reported near collapse
after assisting all the boys in one
neighborhood to obtain their cones.—
Ex.
A young man just out o f college
sought the advice o f a hard-headed
and successful business man. “Tell
me, please, how I should go about
getting a start in the great game o f
business.”
“ Sell your wrist watch and buy an
alarm clock,” was the laconic reply.—
E. H.
One day two lawyers who were
leading a case became very angry and
one o f them said:
“ That attorney is the ugliest and
meanest lawyer in the country."
“ You forget yourself, you forget
yourself, Mr. Smith,” said the court.
— Ottawa Citizen.
The judge (sternly): “ Well, what’s
yoqr alibi fo r speeding sixty miles
an hour through the residence sec
tio n ?"
The Victim: “ I had just heard, your
honor, that the ladies o f my w ife’s
church were giving a rummage sale,
and I was hurrying home to save my
other pair o f trousers.”
The Judge: “ Case dismissed.”
Little Margaret was watching the
elephant at the zoo.
"W hats’ that long, snaky thing he
swings around in front o f him ?” she
wanted to know.
“ That’s his trunk," explained her
father.
“ Then I supopse that little one be
hind him is his suitcase.”— Ex.
Chauffeur: “ Mrs. La de Daleigh, the
car won’t run. It must have a hoodoo
on it!”
Mrs. La de Daleigh: "Oh, dear! I
thought it had every possible acces
sory. But I’ll have one put on.” — Ex.
A WISH FOR HEALTH FOR YOU
Life looking pretty dreary?
Cheer up, because you see
In all the choicest patterns
The dark threads have to be.
They make the gay ones brighter,
The rose and gold more clear;
It’s just our own perspective
That makes the thing look queer.
We work so near the pattern,
It’s difficult at best.
To see how each day’s weaving
Is needed for the rest.
And when sickness brings the grey
threads
To your life scheme and mine,
Let’s trust the master-weaver,
For He planned the whole design.
— From Mountain Air.
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We did not get to speak on our
work ns we had to leave at 3:15 to
catch a bus in to Knoxville from
Dnndridgc. Wo wonder what will be
come o f the men nnd boys if they
have no chance to be heard at our
general meetings as well ns in the
churches.

Sunday School
Administration

W . D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters. Tullahoma. Tenn.

Jens Daniel, West Tennessee.
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Frank W ood. East Tennessee.

Laymen’ s Activities
B. T . P . U. Work

FIELD WORKERS
Miss Zella Mai Collie. Elementary Worker.
Miss Roxle Jacobs. Junior and Intermediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
FOR AUGUST 16, 1931
Memphis, Bellevue ....................... 1133
Chattanooga, First ........................ 868
Nashville, First .............................. 835
Memphis, First ............................... 685
West Jackson ................................. 605
Memphis, La Belle .......................... 518
Nashville, J u d s o n ........................... 510
Nashville, Park A v e n u e .............. 505
Nashville, Eastland ....................... 476
Erwin, First ................................... 461
Etowah, First .................................. 440
Nashville, Belmont Heights........ 426
Chattanooga, Avondale ...............
418
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave.. 408
Chattanooga, Ridgedale ................. 407
Cleveland, First ............................. 393
Chattanooga, St. E l m o ................... 388
Chattanooga, Rossville Tabernacle 358
Chattanooga, C a lv a r y ..................... 353
Chattanooga, Northside ................. 338
S U N D A Y SCHOOL N O TES
W e are having splendid reports
from the Officers’ Conferences held
in the various associations by our
own workers and the summer work
ers under the' direction o f this de
partment.
The summer program will close
■with this next week since many are
having to g o back to school and oth
ers are ready fo r something else.
The main thing, however, is that we
must not overrun our appropriation
and for this reason are cutting our
time short this year. We have never
had better returns from the summer
than we have this year and we are
more and more inclined to believe
that the best work after all is not
done by a large army o f workers,
but a few chosen ones who can touch
local leaders and have them do the
work themselves.
Our work is be
ing criticised a little now, all be
cause we have had in the field some
young people who did not measure
up to the requirements in every way
and we are held responsible for it.
Still we select our workers from the
very best that comes from our larg
est and best schools. If these do not
make good how will the rank and
file o f those who graduate and expect
to enter, religious fields ever make
good? I f we put on a campaign next
year at all we will expect about s|x
extra good men and place two in
each o f the regions and let them or
ganize the forces and discover and
train leadership from the field who
can carry on after they are gone
back to their work. Our plans are
ready for next year, but we expect
to submit everything to the leaders
bver the state in our superintendents’
conferences before we print any kind
o f a program. We believe in our
churches having a voice in making
our general programs.
TH E CLINTON SCHOOL FOR OFFICERS
On last Monday night we began a
training school at Clinton for teach
ers and officers. It lasted only two
nights and we had to be away dur
ing the day attending nearby asso
ciations and, o f course, were worn
and tired and did not do our best
work, but the people were kind and
listened with unusual interest to
what we had to say. We had five
churches represented with above 80
enrolled.
We endeavored to teach
the. fundamental principles o f church
organization and the duties o f the
officers who lead in these Activities.
We also had the pleasure o f sitting
in on a meeting o f men who were
considering the advisability o f build

ing a new educational plant in con
nection with the church to care for
the Junior and Intermediate Depart
ments and the overhauling o f the old
building to care for all the other de
partments
in
standard
fashion.
Brother H. L. Smith is the efficient
pastor and is leading his people in
a glorious way along the most sane
and effective lines. We predict great
things for this church in the near
future.
GRAINGER

COUNTY ASSOCIA
TION
It was our privilege to attend
Grainger
County Association on
Tuesday o f last week and enjoy the
fine spirit and progress o f that great
association, made great by definite
organization and effective work by
her leaders. This association has
been putting on our entire program
for several years and has grown by
leaps and bounds since it began.
To show what they think about it the
following items were suggested by
the Executive Board and voted for
next year’s program.
First: To put on each fifth Sun
day a meeting in every church and
take an offering for the Cooperative
Program.
Second: Continue the group meet
ings each month in all three lines
o f work.
Third: Back every program o f the
Educational Department.
Fourth: To use every agency for
educating their people for the EveryMember Canvass and the co-opera
tion in this canvass. Each cause got
a fine hearing at this association as
they always do. One o f the finest
moderators anywhere is Mr. C. B.
Cabbage, who is a banker and recent
ly become a preacher. This is one
o f the finest examples o f obedience
ever shown by a man. He was bap
tized by the Hardshell Baptist and
after he became a pastor he was crit
icised for not being baptized, and
while he did not believe it necessary
he readily submitted and was regu
larly baptized into one o f the regular
churches in his association.
CAMPBELL COUNTY " ASSOCIA
TION’S BEST DAY
On Wednesday we spent the day
at Campbell County Association and
witnessed the best day we have ever
experienced in this association. The
fellowship was very good and the in
terest intense in every phase o f our
work. Rev. J. M. Newport was elect
ed moderator and a young man from
Caryville, whose name we do not re
call, elected clerk. Both are aggres
sive and a splendid program was car
ried out throughout the entire day.
Our work is in fine repute there
and they voted to put on our pro
gram throughout the year. We pre
dict grfa t things from Campbell
County.
-------1-----EAST TENNESSEE
East Tennessee Association was
well attended and the first day we
cannot report, but the last day was
given over to the cause o f Cosby
Academy and the W. M. U. largely.
Missions were discussed by Mark
Harris in a fine way. An unusual
program was put on by Cosby’s fac
ulty and. student body and a number
o f talks made by different men who
were or had been interested.
An
effort also was made to raise funds
for carrying on next year. The aft
ernoon session was taken largely by
the women who brought several in
spiring talks and also put on a demonstratipn program o f a circle meet
ing.

A REAL PROBLEM
It is no longer a question as to
the unfair treatment o f our railroads
nor the possibility o f their future,
but the domineering o f our highways
by buses and trucks nnd the impossibility for a State to keep ronds
in condition with this heavy traffic
running over it every day. No road
will stand these heavy trucks arid
buses and we had just ns well be
gin to plan some way to protect our
selves from this unreasonable intru
sion. Why should a State build roads
and lease them out to corporations
to use and thus inconvenience the
regular traffic in whose interest the
highways are supposed to be built?
It is dungerous now for anyone to
drive over a main highway on ac
count o f the trucks and buses tak
ing alt the road and never consid
ering the rights o f anyone else.
Sometimes there are two and three
trailers to a big truck and on curves
you cannot pass them at all.
If
these corporations are going to com
pete with the railroads let them build
their own highways and keep them
up. It will always be dangerous for
private travel to be on the same high
way with the paid traffic. Our high
w a y s are rapidly wearing away now
and no money to repair them. What
will it be if this is kept up on and
on ? No State can bear the expense
without bankruptcy nor will any peo
ple bear this burden forever. We
had just as well stop it before we
go too far and thus save a- large
amount o f money and trouble.
SPECIAL EMPHASIS
During the last quarter we are
putting the emphasis in all our pro
grams on the Every-Member Canvass
for November. Since B. Y. P. U.
month o f that quarter comes after
the
simultaneous
Every-Member
Canvass we are using September for
this program.
It is hoped that our young people
may make a definite enmpnign o f
Stewardship and Tithing during Sep
tember and sign up every member as
a tither and report to the headquar
ters. O f course all will sip i the reg
ular card, but we would like to have
every B. Y. P. U. worker sign our
tithers’ card and report to the office
here so we may know that our young
people are doing their part in the
BIG Campaign and in the regular
rogram o f their church. In Octoer we expect to put on a campaign
o f study classes in stewardship and
for this purpose o f Dr. Van Ness o f
the Sunday School Board has agreed
to furnish us the book, "Our Lord
and Ours” for only 10 cents per copy
and Dr. Burroughs has agreed to al
low seal No. 3 on the Blue Seal
course fo r this book. Hence, we are
going to make a definite effort to
get as many classes in the loca l /
churches to study this book as pos
sible. In October we expect to press
the same study in the men’s work.
Every program will have some spe
cial speaker on this topic. We want
our department to give Dr. Bryan
every possible backing in this cam
paign and we will. We also ur^e
that our Sunday Schools help in
every way in the final canvass tak
ing.
Our
present
organizations
should function all the year in this
great work and thus make it, possi
ble to reach every member with in
struction in the doctrine as well as
to enlist in the giving.

E

ItEELFOOT ENCAMPMENT
Fine reports come from the Reelfoot Encampment. We have no for
mal report, but will have this later.
We give only that which has been
written in letters from those who at
tended. Everyone reports the larg
est attendance and the best program
ever put on. Mr. Ramsey, the sec
retary, tells us that it was the best
in most every respect.
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A LETTER FROM JESSE DANIEL
"Our Reclfoot encampment was
fine again this year. The program
was very fine. We missed you very
much indeed, were sorry you could
not be with us. We took a census
o f Bluebank community and found
125 possibilities for a Sunday School.
There were 93 lost people above 9
years o f age. I hope to get a Sun
day School organized there in a few
days while here in this community.
“ I took a census in three churches
(New Salem, Concord and Bethpage)
on Friday afternoon, August 7.
Found many possibilities for Sunday
School unreached and many, mnny
lost above 9 years. Will send re
port soon. On Sunday, August 9. I
took a census at New Hone Church.
They have mnny possibilities and
lost.
It was nn eye-opener to all
o f them. And I think ft will help.”
A CORRECTION
In our notes last week we meant
to print a sample program o f nn As
sociations! Sunday School Conven
tion, but in some way got a regular
assqciational program instead. That
wns the occasion o f the Clinton Associationat program appearing on
our page.
“ We appreciate very much the invi
tation from most o f our associations
to be present. Have letters from .a
dozen or more this week asking jJA
to be present and speak to the work
we represent. This is very kind and
we are always glad to do what we
can to aid the local work.
Jlr. G. M. Bussell o f Doyle has
been made Sunday School superin
tendent for Union Association and
writes for information as to his
duties and work. We are looking
with pleasure to the work in this as
sociation under the leadership of
Brother Bussell. He has already or
ganized a school nt Spencer and is
superintending it himself. No doubt
things will happen now.
Mr. Bums o f the Madison County
Association writes asking us to be
present at his association and as
sures us a place on the program.
W. F. Neville docs the same thing
and so does a number o f others.
MR. F. B. TOWLES WRITES FROM
ROSSVILLE
I understand that the Sunday
School Board put out a free list of
Sunday School literature. I am go
ing out to Oak Grove Church Sun
day afternoon to organize a Sunday
School, and if you have such ns would
suit for a small country Silndny
School please send it. I would like
to give them thin to get them start
ed off. They will be self-supporting
afterwards.
STRAW BERRY PLAINS REPORT
When Brother Atkins, the pastor,
talked with me about coming for the
Training School, he said they wanted
both Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.;
but I advised him to major on the
Sunday School and work in some con
ferences with the B. Y. P. U. peo
ple. But when I arrived there last
Sunday morning I found that they
had “ Building a Standard Sunday
School” and “ Training in Church
Membership” fo r the clasnes. So I
told the people I could stand it if
they could. We began the religious
census on Sunday afternoon, but not
being able to get enough workers to
assist, we had to finish on Monday.
We began the class in the B. Y. P. U.
course on Sunday night, thus get
ting an extra hour on the book.
Then on Monday night and through
out the week, I taught “ Training in
Church Membership” from 6:30 to
7:30 and “ Building a Standard Sun
day
School”
beginning at 7:30.
Working on the census returns—
grading, tabulating, etc.— and two
classes at night, one following the
other without an intermission, made
it pretty hard. The attendance was
good with from thirty to fifty each
evening with the exception o f Thurs
day when a storm came up at the
time for the meeting to begin. But
we did not have as many o f the lead-
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maker by trade?— Paul.
Acts
17:16.
8. Gideon—Judges 6:22.
9. Daniel— Dan. 1:9.
10. Stephen— Acts 7:59.
11. Deborah—Judges 6:7.
12. Jcrbmiah—Jer. 11:1.
13. John the Baptist— Matt. 3:1.
14. Pnul— A cts' 13:9.
Doctrinal Drill
1. Who has committed sin ?— Rom.
3:23.
2. How may one be saved from sin?
THE SWORD DRILL CONTEST
— Acts 16:31.
3. Who may be baptized?— Acts 2:
We call especial attention again
41.
to the Sword Drill Contest to be put
4. What is the meaning o f the act
on all over the South and in our own
state. Every union needs to have
o f baptism?— Col. 2:12.
5. Why do we take the Lord's Sup
their contest at once and get ready
per?— 1 Cori 11:26.
to contest with others from your as
6. When should one bo baptized?—
sociation. Call a meeting o f the win
ners in all the local churches o f your
2:47.
7. Whnt was Jehus’ last command
association and select the winners
to his follow ers?— Matt. 28:18-20.
for the regional contest to be held at
the Regional Conference meetings.
8. Why should Christians give their
From these will bring the winners
money to the L ord?— Rom. 10:16.
FROM J. R. BLACK, KNOX
to the State Convention at Harriman
9. How should we g ive?— 2 Cor.
in November for the finnl contest for
COUNTY
9:7.
10. What proportion should we give?
Please let me apologize . for the the South-wide meeting in Atlanta in
Mai. 3:10a.
long delay in reporting on our Train January. Wo print Wlow a letter
from Miss Jncobs explaining the
Unfinished Quotations
ing Schools in Group No. 2, Knox
matter and also the memory material
1. And Ruth said Entreat me not
County Baptist Sunday School A s to be used:
to leave— Ruth 1:16, 17.
sociation. My alibi is that I have
‘.‘ I know you nrc happy that we
2. And who knoweth whether thou
been waiting fo r more complete re are to have a pnrt in another' South
art not come— Esther 4:14b.
ports of the work done by the in wide Sword Drill Contest. You will
3. The J cwb' had light and— Esther
dividual churches, but it now looks
find enclosed rules to be followed and
8:16.
as though 1 will be unable to corre references that arc to lie used. Se
4. He that loveth not— 1 John 4:8.
late all our efforts. However, 1 am lect the two best swordsmen from
5.
Blessed is the man that endureth
sending you wljat. information 1 can your church to have part in your as
temptation—James 1:12get together at this time.
sociation contest. If there should be
6. If ye love me—John 14:15.
I doubt if you can appreciate the
no contest in your association bring
7. Jehovah will keep thee— Psalm
good—the lasting good—you and your two to the group contest where
121:7.
your organization arc doing in the
the two for the state contest will be
8. I can do all things— Phil. 4:13.
Educational Department. It was my chosen. The dates for these regional
9.
All
we like sheep have— Isa. 53:
privilege to visit each Training
or group contests are:
6.
School, although there were eight
“ No. 1— Morristown, September C, 10. And she brought forth her first
and rather widely scattered. The
2:30, First Church.
bom — Luke 2:7.
thing that impressed me most \vas
“ No. 2—Cleveland, September 16, 11. For God so loved?— John 3:16.
the sincerity o f the teachers which
2:30, First Church.
12. But seek ye first his— Matt. 6:
you sent us. 1 have never been in a
“ No. 3— Nashville, September 20,
33.
teaching service— and seldom in a First Church.
13. For the Son o f Man is Iord:—
church service whore the spirit was
“ No. 4—Jackson, September 27,
Matt. 12:8.
any more in evidence than in these
2:30, First Church.
14. For whosoever shall do the will
training schools, and 1 personally
"Entering this contest will mean
Matt. 12:50.
want to congratulate you on the fine
much in stimulating an interest in 15. According to your faith— Matt.
type of Christian young men and the knowledge and use o f the Bible.
9:29b.
women teachers you are now able to
Please write me that your union will
16. For whosoever would save his
furnish our churches.
be represented.”
life— Luke 9:24.
17. I say unto you that even so there
A FINE EXAM PLE
REFERENCES TO BE USED IN
shall be joy — Luke 15:7.
We were very much pleased to.
TENNESSEE’S SWORD DRILL
18. I am the resurrection and the
hear n superintendent o f county
life—John 11:25b.
CONTEST
schools in Cocke County say in a
19. Hosanna: Blessed is he that—
Scripture
Searching
public address that he would not em
John 12:13b.
1. Psalm 34:13.
ploy a day school teacher who was
20. Christ died for— 1 Cor. 15:3b.
2. Hebrews 12:13.
not n Christian if he could have his
21. Go ye therefore and make disr
- 3 . Prov. 4:26.
way about it. He said a lot o f good
ciples— Matt. 28:19, 20.
4. I Cor. 6:20.
things along this line and we thought
22. And God created man— Gen. 1:
5. James 4:8.
"if we could only develop sentiment
27.
6. Phil. 4:8.
for this all over the country until
23. Thus did Noah; according— Gen.
7.
Prov.
4:23.
no person who went all the gaits and
6:22.
8. Acts 16:30.
cared nothing for religion could not
24. And I will make o f thee— Gen.
9. I Cor. 16:13.
get a place in our public schools we
12:2.
L
10. Prov. 23:20, 21.
would soon have a new country to
25. And in thy seed shall all— Gen.
11. Prov. 28:7.
live in.” One o f the most dangerous
22: 18.
12. Rom. 12:1, 2.
things now before our people is the
26. And behold I am with thee— Gen.
13. Gal. 6:2.
loose morals among the day school
28:15n.
14.
Gal.
6:9.
teachers and the loose rules govern
27. And o f all that thou shalt— Gen.
15.
Matt.
9:37,
38.
ing the character o f teachers and
28:22b.
16. Prov. 11:30.
the encouragement now given by our
28. And he said I will not let— Gen.
17. John 12:32.
larger schools nnd universities. When
32:26b.
18. Dan. 12:3.
a State school opens its doors to the
29. For how shall I go up to—^-Gcn.
19. John 3:16.
evils o f today and says "do as you
44:84n.
20. Rom. 10:15.
please” we are in danger. When a
30. And he said, I am God, the God
21.
Acts
4:12.
university gives the cigarette com
— Gen. 46:3.
22. II Peter 3:9.
panies privilege to place cigarettes
(Only a part o f quotation will lie
23.
John
20:21.
in the rooms o f the girls as well ns
given, you will find the verse and be
24. Matt. 28:18-20.
the boys as an advertising agency
ready to read all o f it.)
we arc in a bad way. All honor to
A Bible with thumb-index cannot
Character Drill
a county superintendent who will
1. Who said “ If a man will not be used.
stand for high standards o f morals
work neither let him c a t ? ” Find
along with educational qualifications.
Belmont Heights Church is plan
a verse giving his name.
ning the nnnual B. Y. P. U. Train
Ans.: Paul— 2 Thes. 3:10.
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
2. What man left his place as a ing School for the week beginning
Ring’s cub-bearer to rebuild the October 4. W e have been asked to
co-operate nnd always glad to have
wall o f Jerusalem? Nehemiah—
September is to be an important
part in the work at this great church.
Neh.
1:1.
month with our B. Y. P. U.’s all
3.
What
man
who
was
a
King’s
ser
over the state. This being B. Y. P.
vant was the first King o f the TRAINING CLASS AT BALLARD’S
U. month fo r the quarter and owing
CHAPEL
Northern K in gdom ?— Jeroboam.
to the fact that the Every-Member
I enclose the report o f the B. Y.
1 Kings 12:20.
Canvass will be taken before our next
P. U. study course that I taught
4. What man was sold as a slave
B. Y. P. U. month we are suggesting
into Egypt and later became at Ballard’s Chapel in Providence
that our unions all over the Btate
ruler or the K ingdom ?—Joseph. Association a week or two ago. The
interest was splendid and the results
make much o f September. Every lo
Gen. 42:18.
cal union Bhould make a personal
5. Which o f the spies sent unto were above my expectation. This is
canvass for tithers and have some
Canaan became Moses’ successor their first B. Y. P. U. year and the
one before each local meeting to
as leader . o f Israel ?—Joshua. first study course ever conducted
there. I feel sure that they would
speak a few m m u tes on the EveryJoshua 1:1.
M em tlnaAfliM VRnd have our young
6. Who said “ We must work the appreciate any word o f encourage
people ready to respond to the call
ment that you could give.
w ork s-of him that sent m e ? ”—
o f the general committee for any
This week I am conducting a study
Jesus. John 9:4.
service that we can render.
The
7. What great preacher was a tent- course in the church, o f which I am

crs in the classes ns we should have
had. I did not give an examination
on cither book. They have had both
hooks before and -then I was work
ing for practical results in the Sun
day school more thnn for awards. I
am stopping off there tomorrow
morning to grade the Sunday School.
We arc adding two new classes and
touching up the organization in gen
eral. Am hoping they will want the
Six-Point Record System tomorrow
when 1 present it to the entire school.
We have also urged a Monthly
Workers’ Council which all teachers
and officers present last night said
they would have to have.
1 feel that we might have been able
to have done a little more had the
pastor been able to have been with
us. He is a student at Carson-Newman and was in school all last year
nnd this summer and felt that he had
to have n little rest before the open
ing o f th? fall term.— Frank Wood.

group meetings all over the state
should call the young people to this
task and give time on every program
for someone to present the cause of
this program. We print below the
suggested program for September
with the added suggestion thnt some
special speaker be invited to discuss
the Every-Member Canvass and the
part the young people can play in the
local churches as well as in their gen
eral meetings.
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REFLECTOR

the pastor, Mt. Lebanon.— Raymond
D. Arnold, Maryville.
W.

G.

RUTLEDGE IN SHELBYVILLE SCHOOL
The school was a success in every
way. I h e average attendance was
70 with 87 present on Wednesday eve
ning. About 51 took the examina
tions.— Kelly Hix.
FROM HINTS AND HELP
Tomorrow’s Leadership
Must be courageous, full o f faith,
loyal to Christ and church, pure, in
telligent. Tomorrow’s leadership must
be trained. There is no such thing
today as "untrained” leadership.
Leadership must always be a little
ahead. Leaders must know the Bi
ble and how to apply its teachings.
The finest, most scholarly prepara
tion one can attain will be none too
much. Christian leaders dare not lag
behind leaders in other lines.— W. R.
Walker.
PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER
General Theme “ Life in Action”
2 P.M. Sunday
Group Leader Presiding
All Local Presidents on Platform
2:00— Devotions by Group Captain.
2:16— Echoes from the Churches.
Verbal reports from every
church, written reports from
all local unions.
2:30— Short Talks, 10 minutes each.
1. In Action Helping Others.
2. In Action, Winning the Lost.
3. In Action, Training Others.
4. In Action, Doing Extension'
Work.
3:10— Special features by Unions
represented.
Three minutes
each.
3:30— Address, “ Giving to Others,”
special speaker.
3:50— Echoes from Ovoca.
4:00— Announcing next meeting. Ad
journment.
The Every-Member Canvass.
Close program with an appeal for •
tithers.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
Never have our men had a greater
opportunity to render a real distinc
tive service as now. In the EveryMember Canvass to be put on in No
vember our men must have a large
part. From now until then our men
should be reached in every possible
way and led to feel their responsi
bility to the church and its program.
In our Laymen’s Program fo r No
vember we are planning to put on
classes in stewardship and have ar
ranged with the Sunday School Board
for the books at an extremely low
rice. “ Our Lord and Ours” will be
ad in the paper binding at the price
o f 10 cents per copy. This is done
especially to encourage all to study
the subject just at this time. We are
also planning to hold here and there
schools fo r our deacons and get them
lined up in the whole program o f
the denomination and then we will
have somo - one definitely interested
in the canvass for the churches.

S

The work o f the men has been emhasized at most all the associations,
ut in some places the men have but
little chance. No wonder our men
are not active when we give all em
phasis to other lines and never give
the laymen a chance.
In many o f our meetings such em
phasis is given to the work o f our
good women that one would think he
was in a Women’s Missionary meet
ing instead o f a general association.
When will we learn that we must
emphasize the work o f men If we
ever get them interested. Unless
we get more men interested and use
them in holding the boys we will soon
have no boys in the church at all
after the teen age. We are losing
them now as rapidly as they can
drop out.

HOW TO RAISE MONEY
Churrh mo IMIm and nthere make more
money aelllna Demaree ChrUtmaa Card and
Chrlatmaa Latter Aaeortinent Boxea.
The
Chrlatmaa Letter Aaaortment^TJox—eomethtn*
new and atilte different—aella better than
carda. Write today.
DFMARP.K STATIONEBT CO.
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m.
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W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y U N IO N
Presidents.
Correapondlnc Secretary-TreasurerTounc People's L eaderYoung People's Field W ork er-

R. L. Harris. 112 Gibbs Road.
________.Miss Mary Northlnjrton.
____________Miss Ruth Walden.
__________ Miss Cornelia Rollow,

Knozrllle
Nashville
Nashville
Nashville

Headquarters for W . M. U., 101 Eighth Ave.. N., Nashville, Tenn.

"W H A T DOES YOUR STATE MEAN
TO Y O U ?”
“ What does your state mean to you?
Merely a place to live in and make
money in,
Merely a hive where you gather
honey in,
Or something that’s splendid and
true?
Something that thrills you, holds
you, enthralls you,
Something your pulse can leap and
beat high for,
Making you ready to serve when it
calls you,
,
Something to work and live and to
die for?
What does your state mean to y o u ? ”
— Selected.

force that has been promoting same
for all these years. Certainly the
Sunday Schools should support the
program educationally and give lib
erally to this special, cause since it
lives because o f State Missions.
9. State Missions stands back o f
our Laymen’s Work and is promot
ing it along with other departments
in every nook and com er o f the state.
Men should become interested anew
in State Missions because it means
the enlistment o f our men.
10. State Missions is the •one or
ganization that has tangible touch
with every member in the churches
o f the state and carries our work and
workers to every church, where they
are invited, and to every destitute
section o f our great commonwealth.

WHY STATE MISSIONS?
Because:
i ■
1. Basal to all other work, State
Missions is the ground work o f all
the mission work o f our state. It
plants churches and nurtures them
while they are not able to take care

STATE MISSION DAY OF PRAYER
SEPTEMBER 24, 1931
Program for the Woman's Missionary
Societies
“ Romance o f Missions in Tennessee”
(Material for program found in

REFLECTOR
The Urge o f State Missions. Chap
ter IV.
Rend the letter from Dr. O, E.
Biynn.
Prayer for Dr. Bryan nnd the mis
sionary pastors.
Offering for State Missions.
Lunch
Devotional—The Grace o f Giving
(II Cor. 8:1-15).
A Helpmeet for Him. Chapter V.
Henceforth.
(Give outline o f Mrs. W. J. Cox’s
president’s message, found in Con
vention Report. Do not read the ad
dress, for it is too long.)
Prayer for our W. M. U. officers.
The Sunday School, B. Y. P. U. nnd
the Laymen’s Work as a Missionary
Force. Chapter VI.
Prayer for these workers.
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds”-—
sung softly at the close o f the meet
ing.
W. M. U. FIELD WORK
By Cora Moore
The writer spent July 16 and 17 in
Cookeville; with Mrs. J. F. Gentry,
superintendent o f Stone Association.
While here it was a pleasure to meet
with the Cookeville W. M. S.
On Sunday morning, July 19, we
went to the Brown Mill Church,
where we had the privilege o f speak
ing to an interested audience about
the. work o f Woman’s Missionary
Union.

TENNESSEE COLLEGE, MURFREESBORO

Where the Middle Tennessee Y. W. A . Houseparty will be held Sept. 5, 6, 7.
o f themselves. These churches grow
until they furnish money and men to
carry the gospel to others.
2. State Missions fosters and pro
motes all other causes in the Cooper
ative Program.
3. State Missions gathers funds to
support all other causes fostered by
our convention.
4. State Missions is the agency that
furnishes all funds to supply the
rieeds o f our denomination, state
agencies and workers.
5. State Missions supports the
state paper, the Baptist and Reflector,
which is the one greatest educational
agency in the state. Every Sunday
School and every B. Y. P. U. as well
as every W. M. S. and Laymen’s
Brotherhood should give their un
stinted support to this paper because
I it is our agency for promoting all our
| general programs through publicity.
l It saves us hundreds o f dollars o f
extra mailing costs since it carries
our programs to all the state each
month and brings reports from all
the workers each week.
6. State Missions supports the W.
M. U. which is doing so much to in
form our people concerning our mis
sion work and the largest givers to
the support o f all causes.
7. State Missions furnishes the
men and means to promote our B. Y.
P. U. work in the state and has al
ways been back o f our Young Peo
ple's' Program since it was organized.
Every B. Y. P. U.-per should be loyal
to the program o f our State Mission
Board.
8. State Missions gives a large
place in its thinking and financial
support to the Sunday School work
o f the state and furnishes tho field

“ Romance o f Missions in Tennessee.”
Additional copies may be secured for
10 cents each from W. M. U. 161
Eighth avenue, north, Nashville.)
“ Sweet Hour o f Prayer.”
Repeat in unison.
"Laborers Together with God”
“ That the World may know.”
Prayer for the day’s program and
for the one on prayer calendar.
Scripture— “ Let Go and Let God”
(Ephesians 3:16-21).
, Prayer for the unsaved in the com
munity.
Hymn— "Tennessee” (write on the
board).
“ Why I Love Tennessee.”
By several women. (Lim it the talks
to one minute each.)
May study o f Tennessee.
(F or 5 cents a map may be secured*
from the Tennessee W. M. U. From
a good geography secure definite in
formation concerning our state. Give
statistics proving that we have a
great state.)
What is State Missions? Introduc
tion o f “ Romance o f Missions.”
Those Good Old Days. Chapter I—
pages 9-13.
Together to Serve. Papes 13-18.
Prayer for the aged ministers.
Solo.
Our yesterdays in State Missions.
Chapter II— pages 19-23.
Our Baptist Institutions in Tennes
see.
Hospital, page 23; Orphanage, page
24: Schools, pages 26-28.
Prayer for these Institutions.
" Hymn.
Why We Should Read the Baptist
and Reflector. Pages 28-32.

Prayer for Pr. J. p. Freeman.
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D R . C A R T E R H E L M JO N E S

Pastor o f First Church, Murfreesboro
Speaker for Middle Tennessee Y.
W. A .’s at Vespers Sunday afternoon,
September 6, on the Tennessee Col
lege campus.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE Y. W. A.
HOUSEPARTY
Miss
I’earle
Bourne, associate
young people’s lender for the South
ern W. M. U., will lie one o f the main
speakers nnd conference leaders in
our fourth Middle Tennessee Y. W. A.
houseparty nt Tennessee College, Sep
tember 5, 6, 7. She will bring several
messages as well ns lead the Methods
Conferences. Miss Bourne wns with
us last year nnd we look forward to
her being with us again.
Miss Lolita Hannah o f Japan is
planning to be with us for the first
time nnd speak o f her work in Ja
pan. Dr. Carter Helm Jones, Miss
Mary Northington, Miss Kellie Hix,
the state leader, and others will ap
pear on the program.
The program will begin at 4 o’clock
Saturday afternoon, and close Mon
day afternoon. Announcements and
registration blanks hnve already been
mailed to the Y. W. A. presidents in
Middle Tennessee. If you failed to
receive yours write us. Bo sure to
send your registration fees to Miss
Kellie Hix by September 1. We are
hoping each Y. W. A. in this divi
sion will be represented. There will
be conferences, inspirational ad
dresses, pageant, morning watch serv
ices, vespers, special music, talent
nnd stunt hour, nnd several forms of
recreation-swimming, tennis, etc.
Registration fee is 60 cents; board
nnd room, $2.50, making n total of
$3.00 for expenses.— R. W.

On Saturday afternoon, July 25, we
went out to. Greenwood Church in
Union Association. Although this is wood Church to another all-day- meet
one o f our older churches, it has never ing on August 5, and on this date
had any o f the W. M. U. organiza the Greenwood W. M. S. wns organ
tions.
A fter the regular monthly ized. Here again study, lunch und
meeting, it was our privilege to meet examination were in order.
with the ladies o f the church to dis
If nnyone is inclined to think that
cuss organizing a W. M. S. At this mission study classes are dry and un
time it was decided that we would interesting, just ask the W. M. S.
have an all-dny meeting at a later o f Crossville and Greenwood.
date and study “ Why and How of
August 6 and 7 were spent in the
Woman’s Missionary Union,” and or Laurel Creek community. A revival
ganize a W. M. S.
was being held at la u rel Creek
The Spencer Church was visited on Church and here wo had an opportu
Sunday, July 26. A fter the' Sunday nity to speak to a large audience
School hour we talked to -the mem about woman’s work.
bers o f this new church about wom
Tho last duy o f our work in the
an’s work in the church.
field was spent in Sparta, where we
On July 27 we met with the Doyle had the pleasure o f attending the
W. M. S. and on July 28 with the so closing meeting o f Union Association.
cieties o f tho Sparta W. M. U. At Here we spoke on "Some Specific
this latter meeting the Sunbeams Ways in Which Woman’s Missionary
gave an enjoyable program.
Union Is Meeting the Needs o f the
From July 29 to August 3 was Age.”
spent,at Helena, where mission study
'The writer would like to express
classed were conducted for the New her appreciation for all o f the kind
Hope/Church. It was a joy to teach
nesses that have been shown her in
Stewardship o f Life to a group o f all o f the churches whiclj she has vis
high school girls.
These precious ited and particularly for the hospi
girls'w ho have youth, talents, charm, tality o f all o f those in whose homes
g a le part o f their time each day to she hus been entertained.
i
study how to lie better stewards of
all' that has been entrusted to them.
THE DIVISIONAL INSTITUTES
Other classes taught were those for
Summer is almost over. When fall
the W. M. S., G. A. and R. A.
comes our minds tufti to more serious
A delightful day was spent in matters. Already we are planning
Crossville on August 4, when the W. for mission study classes for our
M. S. had an all-day meeting. The stute mission week o f prayer.,and for
forenoon was s|>ent in reviewing the divisional mission study institutes
“ Why and How o f Woman’s Mission to be held in October.
ary Union.”
A t noon a delicious
You will / remember that the con
lunch was served, and in the after vention in March voted to hold these
noon the examination was taken.
institutes, the time to lie decided
We went from Crossville to Greon- later. A fter consulting the divisional
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superintendents nnd Miss Northington, wo ngreed on the time o f the
.annual divisional meetings. The dates
are October 1 and 2 in Martin for
West 'Tennessee.
East Tennessee
meeting will ho held at Highland
Park Church, Chattanooga, October
G nnd 7i Middle Tennessee nt Fuyctteville, October 13.
Every innovation Is mot with a defi
nite reaction. There are those who
consider any new or different thing
an aliominntion. Then there are those
who arc eager to experiment, trust
ing that the new movement will
bring about fresh interest in the old
problem. The latter, we trust, is the
attitude o f our women toward tho di
visional mission study institute.
Here are some things to bear in
mind from now until October:
1. These meetings are for every
one in general and mission study
chairmen and tenchers in particular!
We beg the divisional superintendents
to enlist every associntional mission
study chairman so that she in turn
may call upon her co-worker, the local
chairman.. ■
2. These are institutes— NOT study
classes! No books will be taught.
How to tench and to promote mission
study is the objective. Hring your

problem!.

3. Every organization in the W. M.
U. family will receive equal atten
tion! If you are n leader o f R. A.’s,
don’t plan to stay nt home.
4. Ribbons will be awarded for the
following:
(1) Rest poster announcing a mis
sion study class. (Full graded union.
Competition within the organiza
tions. )
(2) Rest handwork in connection
with the class. (Y . W. A. nnd jun
ior organizations.)
(a) Note books.
(b) Model villages.
(c) Illustrated parts o f books or
any one story.
(3) Rest map.
Class A. Made by or under the
direction o f teacher for classroom use.
Class R. Made by pupils (Y . W. A.
nnd junior organizations).
Class C.
Fillcd-in outline mnps.
(Full graded union, competition with
in like organizations.)
Start now on the handwork If you
have not done- any previously. Later
we will give the program. Watch
this page for other notices. Pray
Ciod that these institutes may be
worthwhile.— Mrs. William McMurry.
ANNUAL W. M. U. YOUNG PEO
PLE’S RALLIES COMPLETED
Most o f the fifty-six associational
W. M. U.’s in the state give their
summer quarterly meeting over to the
young iicoplc when the young peo
ple’s louder presides. The programs
suggested by the state headquarters
are generally used with slight varia
tions. This summer a general pro
gram, "Youth’s Gifts,” nnd n tourna
ment program were suggested.
It
was the State Young People’s secre
tary’s- privilege to attend twelve of
these meetings between houseparty
times, divisional conferences and
Ridgecrest Y. W. A. camp.
Most of these rallies wore well at
tended und there was a fine spirit
manifested in all by the young folks.
First we went to the New Salem
meeting. A pleasant bus trip brought
up to Monoville, where pars parked
and people gathered promised a very
enthusiastic meeting in spite o f the
hot, dry weather. The church was
comfortubly filled— the junior W. M.
U. organization members occupying
the middle section o f the auditorium.
The program, in charge of Miss Mar
garet Rowman, associational leader,
was interesting from lieginning to
end. Several organizations rendered
helpful plays and in the afternoon
the Orplians’ Home playlet, "Unto
the Least o f These," was given. After
a message by your secretary a boun
tiful lunch was served by the Mono
ville wftmen. We had to hasten from
this meeting back to Nashville to
make connections for N., C. & St. L.
bound for Jackson, where we attend
ed the West Tennessee divisional
leaders’ conference.
Sunday afternoon, June 14, on our
way to Ridgecrest we went to Grain
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ger County. It had been a year since
this opportunity' had been ours, so it
was indeed gratifying to return to
this "hospitable” field.
Miss Nell
Manley, superintendent, took us out
to Central Point, where one o f the
Jinest groups ot young people were
guthered. iruly tins ’’little cnurch in
tne dell’’ luirly oenbes with bright,
eager youth. Miss Leona Mayo ana
Miss Laura Powers were here and
spoke briefly. Here we spoke on
” lou th ’s Guts.” The program ren
dered by the organizations present
showed interest and good training.
hollowing our ton days ut Ridge
crest und journeying to .Nashville, we
stopped at Newport. It is always a
joy to visit this town and the home
ol Pastor and Mrs. Harris. Saturday
the East Tennessee young people were
entertained by the Forest Hill Church.
This is our nrst visit to this church,
but we hud lieurd of the good work
those organizations and cnurch are
doing. A most delicious lunch was
served on the Bhudy church grounds
alter an interesting program by the
young people und Visiting pastors.
Mrs. Mark Harris is associational
young people's leader.
Traveling toward Nashville from
the mountains our first visit was
made to Providence Association and
Lenoir City, the home o f our East
Tennessee young people’s leader, Mrs.
Virgil Adunis. Although it was a
very wurnt day there was a good
group guthered at the First Church
.Sunday afternoon.
A cool bus ride— then Nashville.
July 1 we were in the lovely brick
church, Salem, in Salem Association.
Mrs. H. M. Evans, associutional lead
er, was in charge o f the program.
The young people gave a splendid
program. We were gratified to see
here the good talent o f these young
people. Hr. und Mrs. E. L. Atwqod
drove up for this meeting and both
brought timely messages in the after
noon.
Rack to West Tennessee— and Car
roll County! The rally was held-with
the Uethel Church, Mrs. Sargeant
leading. The majority o f the W. M.
U. organizations were represented in
this rally and an interesting program
was given. Plans were made for the
gathering of coupons for the Orphans’
Home and for the urging o f G. A.
and Y. W. A. representatives for the
West Tennessee housepnrties. That
afternoon brought us to Memphis and
the next morning (Friday) we at
tended the first R. A. rally in the
state. One hundred and twenty-five
boys were present, representing some
fifteen chapters in Shelby County.
(A brief account o f this rally was
given in last week’s issue o f the
paper.) We congratulate Mrs. Lan
caster, the new county R. A. leader,
und her corps o f workers for her
splendid work with these boys.
July 7 the church at Hurrican, Wil
son County, was hostess to the Coun
ty W. M. U. This was one o f the
largest delegations of those we at
tended.
Mrs. Dib Dingcs presided
over a well-planned program. She
is a newly elected leader, but is lead
ing the young people in a fine way.
July 8 we went to Shelbyville,
where we met Miss Kellie Hix and
went with her to Estill Springs for
the Duck River rullv. Here we found
a land o f loyal local people who were
ready to meet our every want. Mrs.
Ashton R. Wood presided over her
first rally, and did so beautifully.
Several pnstors were present and had
part on the program. Ralph Creasemnn, who entered the Tithing Story
Contest lust year, read his tithing
story which won first place in his as
sociation.
The next duy wns Nashville As
sociation nt Edgefield Church. It was
good to be in bur “ home” assoeiational rally for the first time. Here
we heard a report o f the Ridgecrest
Y. W. A. camp by Miss Ann War
ner as well ns other good things in
the program led by Mrs. H. E. Mul
lens.
After the G. A. houseparty at Ten
nessee College, we went to the Con
cord meeting at Mount View Church.
We nrrived here late, but in time to
hear some good talks and a pageant
given by the Concord young people,
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in charge o f Mrs. W. G. Mahaffey.
A Sunbeam Rand was organized here
with Miss Retty Kimbro as lender.
We wish these happy children God
speed as they study God’s love for
the children around the world and
our responsibility in taking them the
Gospel.
Sunday afternoon, August 16, Rob
ertson County called us again to be
in their rally. This is the only as
sociation, we believe, that has these
rallies quarterly with the young peo
ple themselves in charge o f the pro
gram. Robertson County is doing a
splendid work, which was led by Mrs.
Wells Burr last year and is now car
ried on in a splendid way by the
new leader, Miss Ida Jones, o f Oak
Grove Church. The church was filled
— practically with young people— and
some were standing in the doorway.
Stage fright was attendant on your
secretary as she saw the scores of
Sunbeams and young people o f all
ages and as she wondered if her mes
sage could possibly “ fit” such a group
o f different ages. But we found them
very interested and loyal. The pro
gram preceding our message was un
usually interesting from the “ Alpha
bet" Scriptures by the twenty-six
White House Sunbeams to the playlet
given by the Oak Grove Y. W. A., “ Y.
W. A. an Open Door to the World.”
Loving cups were awarded the organ
izations with highest percentage of
attendance and for efficiency.
This was our last rally, and now
we are getting ready for the Middle
Tennessee Y. W. A. houseparty to be
held at Tennessee College September
5-7 and the city Y. W. A. training
schools.— Ruth Walden.
STARTLING FACTS FOR AN TI
MISSIONARIES
“ Every book in the New Testament
was written by a foreign missionary.
“ Every epistle in the New Testa
ment that was written to a church
was written to a foreign mission
church.
“ Every letter in the New Testament
that was written to an individual

wns written.to a convert o f a foreign
missionary.
, “ The one liook o f prophecy in the
New Testament was written to the
seven foreign missionary churches in
Asia.
“ The disciples were called Chris
tians first in a foreign missionary
community.
“ The language o f the books o f the
New Testament is the missionary’s
language.
“ The map o f the early Christian
world is the tracing o f the missionary
journeys o f the Apostles.
"The problems which arose in the
early church were largely questions
o f missionary procedure.
“ O f the twelve Apostles chosen by
Jesus every Apostle except one be
came a missionary.
“ The only man among the twelve
Apostles who did not become a mis
sionary became a traitor."—Ex.
ONE REASON WHY
The question is frequently asked,
“ why so much hunger and suffering
in a land o f plenty?” Perhaps the
following" news item will furnish one
reason for, at least a part, o f the
hunger and poverty. “ Winston-Salem,
N. C., Jan. 13 (A . P .). The annual
statement o f the R. J. Reynolds To
bacco Company issued here today reorts earnings o f $34,256,663, a new
igh record, as compared with $32,210,521, for the previous year.”
TTiirty-four millions o f dollars
would feed a good many people, while
that amount o f money spent in chew
ing tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, etc.,
is not only not benefiting the country,
but is a positive injury. And this,
bear in mind, is only one company, out
o f many, doing a like business. When
we consider the amount o f money
spent for tobacco, moonshine liquor,
dopes, chewing gum and other things
which do not feed the body, nor the
soul, we do not wonder at the poverty
and hunger in the country.— Ex.
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SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

B a p t is t C h u r c h e s F o o le d
When a church treasurer said he had purchased envelopes at a bigdiscount, we
asked if he had compared NET prices with our;. He replied, " N o ." Immediately
he was shown that other NET prices were not as low as ours.

CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Are only one of the many items all churches and Sunday Schools should study in
our recently revised and up-to-date

C A T A LO G O F SUPPLIES
O ff the press September 1st and free upon request to church officers everywhere.
It is an essential to good constructive programs in your various organizations. It
will help to extend your church influence.

SOM E SUPPLIES PRESENTED ARE:
Attendance Builders. Baptismal Garments, Bibles, Blackboards, Card Systems,
Clerks' Records, Collection Envelopes, Communion Service, Educational Equip
ment, Hymnals, Maps, Mottoes, Pastors' Supplies, Periodicals, Pictures, Plates(
Promotion Certificates, Record Books, Register Boards, Song B oob Treasurers
Records, and all departmental supplies, etc., etc., etc.

SANDERS TRANSFER A N D STORAGE CO.
129 Eighth Ave., N.
Nashville, Tenn.
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Splendid lists o f subscriptions have
already been sent in by some o f our
pastors. Such co-operation is great
ly appreciated.
— BBR—

pastor, as a result o f a recent meet
ing in which Connie M. Pickier of
Wartrace did the preaching.

By FLEETWOOD BALL

R. A. Clifton has resigned as pas
--- BUR--tor o f the Central Church, Livin gs-1
A revival at Hepzibah Church,
ton, Texas, to accept a call to Gil
west o f Lexington, closed Sunday
mer, Texas.
with 24 conversions, .13 additions by
— bbr —
baptism and one by statement. J.
S. V. Gullett o f Blue Mountain,
Floyd Rogers o f Bridgeport, Texas,
Miss., held a successful meeting at
Toone, resulting in 17 additions, 11 did the preaching. W. O. Depriest is
the pastor.
by baptism.
— BBR—

— BBR—
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W. B. Woodall, pastor o f New Mid
dleton Church, is being assisted in u
meeting by L. F. Ewton o f Grace
Church, Nushville.
— BBR—

A. Y. Napier, for twenty-five years
a missionary to China, preached ut
both services o f the First Church,
Chattanooga, on August 16.
— BBR—

N. M. Stigler reports 29 additions,
all by baptism, as a result o f a meet
ing held with Woodland Church near
Brownsville, L. H. Moore o f Jackson,
pastor.

A t the meeting o f Concord. Asso
ciation recently, Una Church was
granted a letter to unite with Nash
ville Association and New Hope
church, formerly o f Duck River As
sociation, was admitted to Concord
Association.
— bbr —

The recent meeting at the Stock
Creek Church, eight miles from
Knoxville, with F. T. Carroll, of
Springfield, assisting Pastor W. H.
Hall, teacher at Harrison-Chilhowee
Institute, resulted in 73 professions
and 60 additions to the church.
— bb r —

F.
F. Brown says: A simultaneous
Every-Member Canvass
in every
Baptist Church, November 29-I>ecember 6, to enlist every Baptist in the
financial support o f the local work of
the church and ALL denominational
causes.

— BBR—
New Hope Church near Yuma en
Brother J. H. Sharpe o f Sevierville
joyed a gracious revival lust week in
has
accepted
the
call to. the pastorate
wmch tne pastor, T. M. Boyd, of
— BBR—
o f the Lockeland Church, Nashville,
Bruce ton diu the preaching and W.
and will begin his work there next
Brother W. A. Muse, cousin of A.
--- BBS—
E. Gooch led the music, lie closed Sunday.
D. Muse, former pastor o f Radnor
The church at Baldwyn, Miss., a meeting at Atwood resulting in 6
— BBR—
Church, Nashville, and Roger Hick
launched a revival campaign last additions uy baptism.
Last Sunday marked the beginning
man, evangelistic singer, both of
—BOH—
Sunday, the pastor, A. M. 'Overton,
o f a revival meeting at Chestnut
Petersburg, were visitors in the of
doing the preaching.
Fred Walker o f Trezevant was
Bluff,
with
Brother
A.
J.
Johnson
of
--- BBR--fice recently. Brother Hickman was
lately ordained to the lull Work of
Washington
Park,
111.,
doing
the
New Hope Church near Gallatin the gospel ministry at Concord
on his way to Missouri for a revival.
preaching.
has experienced a successful revival
— BBR—
Church. J. H. Oakley o f McKenzie
— bbr —
—*
in which Floyd W. Huckaba o f Nash preached the sermon. C. E. Hutch
As a result o f meetings held with
Superintendent Louis J. Bristow
ville did the preaching.
Little
Doe
and
Bethel Churches in
inson o f Trezevant delivered the
o f the Southern Baptist Hospital,
— BBR—
Watauga Association with .the pas
New Orleans, has returned to work
J. Carl McCoy has resigned as charge, and V. A . Rose o f McKenzie
tor, John C roye, assisted by D. B.
after a severe illness brought on by
pastor o f Eastland Church, Nash conducted the examination.
Bowers o f Avondale Church, Chatta
—Btfk-- ,.
overwork.
ville, to accept a call to Prescott
nooga, there were 30 additions.
D.
A . Ellis o f Memphis, chairman«
— BBR—
Memorial Church, Memphis.
Brother Bowers is a former pastor
o f the Board o f Trustees o f Union
Brother John T. Bradford, pastor
— BBR—
University, Jackson, has appointed a o f the. West Hickman Church for the .of these two churches.
Robt. D. Highfill has resigned the
—bur—
past two years, has just closed a
chair o f English in Ouachita College, committee consisting o f J. J. Hurt,
The McKinley trio are on a.tw ochairman; J. B. Tigrett, D. C. War
meeting with the Garland Church
Arkadelphia, Ark., and Geo. R. Swan
weeks’
vacation
at
Mooresburg
ren, J. G. Hughes and the writer to
near Covington.
has been elected to succeed him.
Springs.
Their summer's engage
recommend a president fo r that in
— bbr —
— BBR—
ments,
which
took
them
to
Abbeville,
Beginning Saturday, August 29,
stitution. The committee had its first
W. L. King o f Parsons held a good
Ala., Tazewell, Louisville, Ky., Jackand continuing through Sunday, the
meeting . Saturday, Aiigust 25.
meeting last week at Jack’s Creek
—udK-fifth Sunday meeting for Stone A s son, Michigan and Camp Kavanaugh
Church near Huron and is this week
J. D. Grey, pastor o f the Taber
sociation will be held with Dodson at Crestwood, Ky., resulted in 175
in an arbor meeting at Reagan.
decisions for the Master.
nacle Church, Ennis, Texas, just
— BBR—
Branch Church.
— bbr —
,
A. M. Overton o f Baldwyn, Miss., closed a week’s meeting with Char
August 9 marked the close o f the
A. F. Turbeville o f Southwestern
lestown Church near Covington, J. S.
was greatly blessed in a revival with
Seminary, Fort Worth, who preached two weeks’ revival meeting held with
Bell, pastor, resulting in 19 additions
Camp Creek Church near that place.
for the Old Hickory Church last the Round Lick Church near Waterby baptism. James Heflin o f Padu
There were 30 additions, 26 by bap
Sunday, will fill the pulpit this com town, W. B. Woodall doing the
cah, Ky., led the singing. Brother
tism.
reaching and J. C. Yelton o f Mt.
ing Sunday also.
.
— BBR—
Grey was pastor ,o f the church three
uliet leading the singing. There
— bbr —
^P. C. Williams o f Seminary Rill, years while in Union University.
were
60 additions to the cnurch, 56
Floyd Huckaba o f the Goodletts— bur —
Texas, has resigned the care o f the
by baptism and 4 by letter.
J. G. Cooper o f Buena Vista is
ville Church, now in a meeting at
church at Travis, Texas, and has been
— BBR—
New Hope Church in Sumner County,
called to the Trinidad and Venus happy over the outcome o f revivals
The meeting at the Forest Hill
at the following churches: Spring
reports a good meeting with the
churches.
Church, Shelby County, in which the
— BBR—
Creek, July 26, 6 additions; Friend
Union Hill Church.
pastor,
Sibley Burnett, did the
— bbr —
C.
E. Azbill o f Jackson concluded ship, August 2, 15 conversions and
preaching and L. W. Robertson of
Pastor
J.
W.
Storer
o
f
the
Grove
a revival Saturday at Bethel- Church
12 additions; Oakwood, August 9, 28
Louisville,
Ky., led the singing, re
Avenue
Church,
Richmond,
Va.,
who
near Humboldt, W. H. Hopper, pas conversions and 27 additions, 22 by
has accepted the call to First Church, sulted in 6 conversions and 1 addi
baptism. H e is now in a meeting at
tor, which resulted in 14 additions
tion by letter. The Gospel o f John
Tulsa, Okla., will . begin his work
by baptism.
Yuma. He has done the preaching in
— BBR—
was used exclusively for the mes
there by October 1.
all o f these meetings.
—
bbr
—
sages.
----- B B R —
Frank H. Leavell o f Nashville has,
— bb r —
W. B. Brooks, aged 72, brother of
according to the secular press, ac
L. P. Fleming o f Marion, Ark., has
Brother C. B. Peoples o f Coal
C. W. Brooks o f Clarksville, and for
cepted the presidency o f Howard Col just closed his third successive meet
Creek reports the finest work among
more than 45 years a pastor o f
lege, Birmingham, Ala., to which he
ing at Palmersville. It resulted in
churches in Kentucky, died at his his churches for many years. Re
was elected some weeks ago.
17 professions and 14 additions by
— BBR—
cently one o f them gave a little more
home in Sturgis, Ky., recently.
baptism. Thence he goes fo r the
— BBR—
The trustees o f Oklahoma Baptist
than $19.00 in an offering to the Co
fourth year to Grace Church near
University, Shawnee, Okla., have
Pastors, do not allow your people operative Program, perhaps the larg
Ripley and thence to Williams Chapel
elected T. V. Neal o f El Paso, Texas, near Halls. Owing to the depression
to miss a single issue o f our paper. est offering o f the kina they ever
to lead the endowment campaign of
Send in their subscriptions now. made. He is having glorious revivals
in finances, the church at Marion has
that school and he has accepted.
Only 50 cents for the four months—
with many saved.
gone to one-half time.
— bb r —
September, October, November, De
At Harmony Church near Browns
B. R. Winchester, u ministerial stu
cember.
By ELIZABETH PRESTON
ville a glorious revival was held the
— bb r —
dent o f Union University, was re
week o f August 9 to 15, the pastor,
Zion Hill Church is in a meeting cently ordained to the ministry by
H. W. Stigler o f Frederick, Okla.,
N. M. Stigler, doing the preaching.
with
the
pastor,
R.
J.
Williams,
do
the Cherry Com er Church o f Mur
is in a meeting with the church at
There were 23 additions, 20 by bap
ing the preaching and L. G. Frey
ray, Ky. As a result o f a meeting
Ridgely.
tism.
o f Jackson leading the singing. Last held with the Good Hope Church
— BBR—
— BBR—
Sunday was home-coming da'y fo r the near Selmer, the fijst meeting that
Wiley Roy Deal o f Maryville was
J. O. Guntharp o f Rienzi, Miss.,
Brother Winchester has conducted,
supply pastor August 2 3 'fo r Wash • church.
was greatly blessed in a recent re
— BBR—
there were 38 conversions, 18 of
ington Heights Church o f Washing
vival at Jacinto Church near BooneBrother
O.
F.
Huckaba
o
f
North
whom were baptized by this young
ton City.
ville, Miss., E. C. Perry o f Glens,
Edgefield Church, Nashville, has re preacher August 16.
— BBR—
astor. There were 8 additions by
cently
closed
meetings
at
El
Bethel
— BBR—
In a revival which began August
aptism.
Church, resulting in 12 additions, and
August 16 was a big day for Cen
16 at the Pleasant Hill Church, Pas
— BBR—
at Prospect Church, resulting in 24
tral Church, Fountain City. J. T.
tor Walter Joyner is doing the
A revival o f widespread interest is
additions.
Henderson and T. H. Haynes o f the
preaching.
in progress at Gleason, H. A. West,
— bb r —
Brotherhood spoke morning and eve
— BBR—
pastor, in which L. H. Hall o f Elk
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Gregory o f ning, respectively, and during the
J. H. Turner o f Alamo has just
City, Oklu., is doing the preaching.
Lafayette announce the birth o f
Tom Cates and wife are leading the closed a good meeting with his •Leonard Calvin Gregory on the following week a school o f enlistment
was conducted with Dr. Henderson,
church. There were 8 additions by
music.
twelfth o f August, a splendid ten- Mr. Haynes, Rev. Chas. E. Wauford,
— BBR—
baptism.
pound
prospective
successor
o
f
his
F. F. Brown and Mrs. Dunn as speak
— BBR—
M. E. Ward o f Nashville lately
preacher father.
ers. Leland W. Smith, the pastor,
Brethren Clem Cooper and W ar
conducted a gracious meeting in Rut
— BBR—
was in charge o f the program.
ledge Falls Church near Tullahoma, wick have been leading Highland
— BBR—
S.
M. McCarter o f Jefferson City
o f which he became pastor some
View Church o f Halls Cross Roads
Pastor V. Floyd Starke o f Green
has recently led his people at Tal
in a revival.
months ago. There were 26 addi
bott in a good meeting which re brier reports two revivals in which
— BBR—
v
tions by baptism.
he did the preaching. He assisted
sulted in 16 additions, 8 for baptism.
W. C. Tallent o f Chattanooga be
— BBR—
Pastor Joe Strother and New Hope
He is now in a meeting at Church
gan a meeting August 16 with the
A total o f 15 conversions and 24
Hill. He is pastor o f both churches. Church o f Logan County, Kentucky,
Oakwood Church, Chattanooga, J. A.
additions, 17 by baptism, resulted
— bbr —
in a meeting that resulted in 12 ad
Maples, pastor.
from a meeting held at Prospect
— BBR—
The Crockett County Association
ditions by baptism. On the ninth of
Church, Hollow Rock, C. C. Sledd,
The first Japanese Church, Sacra
will meet with the First Church,
August he closed a meeting with
pastor, in which O. F. Huckaba o f
mento,
Cal.,
broke
ground
on
Au
Friendship,
September
9
and
10.
The
Pleasant Hill Church o f Robertson
Nashville did the preaching.
gust
9.
Twelve
little
Japanese
Uhrisfirst
day
will
be
given
over
to
the
County
with 20 additions, 17 by bap
— BBR—
tian women turned the first earth
discussion o f home causes and the
Thirteen additions, 12 by baptism,
tism. From there he went to Pey
in the construction o f the new build
second to state and South-wide
ton’s Creek, Monoville, to be with
1 by letter, were made to Mt. Nebo
causes.
Church, Buena VlBta, C. C. Sledd, ing.
Pastor Ohley Hackett.

After serving the church at Gatliff, Ky., three years, H. G. Hatlcr,
a native Texan, has resigned, effec
tive September 1.

j
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.
God Was in Christ Reconciling the
WorliT Unto Himself; Story Hour—
Foreign Missions, by Dr. P. E. Bur
roughs. SS 426.
Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. Man’s
Place in the Church: Some Revela
tions. SS 183, BYPU 71.
Grandview, Jas. R. Kyzar. One's
Friends; Observed the Lord’s Sup
per. SS 287. BYPU 76.
V '*
Antioch, A. P. Moore. Training
for Service. SS 99, BYPU 42, for
baptism 7, by letter 4, by statement
1, by profession 7.
Park Avenue, E. Floyd Olive.
Praying Everywhere; Are Our Young
People Safe? SS 605, BYPU 116.
Tabernacle, Clifton F. Bridges. A
Scriptural Yardstick; Obedience v b .
Sacrifice. SS 78, BYPU 30, for bap
tism 1, baptized 4.
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. How to
Build a Great Church; How to Be
Saved. SS 476, BYPU 217.
Judson, H. B. Cross.
Judson
Speaks; Life o f Judson. SS 610.
Dnnelson, G. Green. Spiritual Pho
tography; When God Cannot. SS 90,
BYPU 20.

St. Elmo, L. W. Clark. Power from
on High; The Faith o f the Friends.
SS 388, BYPU 82.
Eastdalc, J. D. Bethune. The Chris
tian’s Calling; Resist the Devil. SS
220, BYPU 49.
Oakwood, J. A. Maples. Peter and
Cornelius; The Conversion o f Corne
lius. SS 100, BYPU 38.
East Lake, Lester Brown. Rolling
Stoqcs Away; Awake and Arise. By
letter 6, for baptism 4.
Oak Grove, Nolan Roberts. Give
G od'a Chance; Life’s Most Important
Question. SS 205, BYPU 40.
Soddy, L. C. Peoples. Let Us Re
turn to the Lord. SS 212, BYPU 40.
Calvary, W. F. McMahan.
The
Clothes That Makes the Man; Reli
gious Indifferences — Their Cause
and Cure. . SS 353, BYPU 120.
First, J. H. Hughes. The Chal
lenge o f China, by Dr. A. Y. Napier.
SS 868, by letter 2.
Birchwood, J. N. Monroe.
The
Spirit o f Adoption; Sowing and Reap'
ing. SS 134, BYPU 65,
" » for
fo baptism
bi • ' ~
2, baptized
2.
Ooltcwah, R. R. Denny.
Civil
Duties o f Christian Pastors; Isaiah’s
Call.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter. The
Church and the Home, by Judson Mc
Call; The Cost o f Discipleship. SS
73, BYPU 30.
Central Avenue, E. A. Autry. Lost
Joy; The Eventide. SS 264, BYPU
111, PM 74.
Bcrclair, A. B. Jones.
Having
Done All; Obedience. SS 64, BYPU
35, PM 50, by letter 1, profession 1.
Bellevue, Robert G. Lee.
Little
Foxes Spoiling the Vines; Sin and
Danger o f Littleness. SS 1,133, BY
PU 210, PM 300, for baptism 4, by
letter 14, additions 18, baptized 2.
Merton Avenue, S. P. Poag. Di
vine Fellowship; Accomplishments in
Prayer. For baptism 2, baptized 2.
La Belle, E. P. Baker. Christian
Generosity; Repentance and Faith.
SS 518, BYPU 189, by letter 2, for
baptism 1.
First, R. J. Bateman. Twenty-third
Psalm; Faith’s Alternative, by Rev.
F. W. Roth. SS 685.

OTHER PASTORS
First, Kockwood, N. V. Underwood.
David Walked With God; Saul the
Disobedient. SS 186, BYPU 39.
First, Etowah, A. F. Mahan. The
I Am's o f Paul; But He Was a Leper.
SS 440, BYPU 123.
Monterey, First, Fred T. Evans.
The Days o f Noah and the Days of
Now; A Poor Rich Man. SS 206.
Kingsport, J. L. Trent. Christ All
and in All; Lot’s W ife. SS 185, BY
PU 45.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Northside, R. W. Sclman. Cities of
Refuge. SS 338.
Chamberlain Avenue, A. A. McClunahan, Jr.
The Chief Corner
Stone; Individual Responsibility. SS
408, BYPU 115.
Ridgedale, David N. Livingstone.
Life's Burdens; Is Salvation Condi
tional ? SS 407, BYPU 82.
Avondale, D. B. Bowers. Strange
Things; True Friendship. SS 418.
Cleveland, First, Lloyd H. House
holder. The Fruits o f Justification;
Sin and Redemption. SS 393, BYPU
74,

NASHVILLE-ASHEVILLE
New Passenger Train Schedules
Lv. Nashville 8:00 a.m. and 8:46 p.m.
Ar. Knoxville 3:50 p.m. and 5:20 a.m.
Ar. Asheville 8:00 p.m. and 9:25 a.m.
Equally

Convenient Schedules
turning

Re

Tennessee Central Railway Co.
dw ell aid Seiday Seheel
Furaltire
Send for Special Catalogue
The SoM thtri t a k C t a p u y ,
Hickory, N. C.

REVIVAL HELD AT CASH POINT
Beginning August 2 and closing
August 9 Cash Point Church, W il
liam Carey Association, had a revival
with the pastor, Dr. B. E. Franklin,
conducting. During the meeting there
were fifteen to join the church by
baptism and four by letter. That the
interest was good was proved by the
fact that the church seats only six
hundred, and usually there were as
many people on the outside as inside.
During the three years that Dr.
Franklin has been pastor o f the Cash
Point Church there have been ninetyone additions to the church by bap
tism.
PREACHERS AND CALLS
By Rev. Warren L. Steeves
We hear the preacher so frequently
say: “ If the Lord leads, I will be
glad to go to any field.” And yet, is
this o.uite the fact in the case? The
average preacher sits down and con
siders the eity to which he is called,
the condition of the parsonage, the
finances o f the church, the opportuni
ties to do n big work, and his salary,
and while we are not condemning
these, we do know they influence a
minister in his decision, whether he
will accept a call or ilot.
An old negro servant was speaking
to a prominent pastor who was in
doubt about two calls that ujdfc ex
tended to him, which one o f t ^ m he
would accept.
The pastor Baid:
“ Johnson, which do you think I should
accept?” and the old negro replied:
“ Mas’r go whar dar’s de lea?’ money
and de mos’ debble.” We just won
der i f the preacher accepted the call
according to the colored servant’s
standard or not.
Certainly there is a guiding hand
in the life o f a minister’s work, and
he is called to certain fields and not
called to others. O f course a man’s
training, ability and general equip
ment for service have much to do in
making his decision, for sometimes
the pastor who would be entirely at
home in a great metropolitan church
would find himself almost useless in
a rural community and vice versa.
The best thing for each pastor to
do is to take the matter to the Lord
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in prayer and abide under his decision,
for if we arc in the spirit, the Lord
will lead in this important matter as
in all others.

speaker in his church and he is go
ing to a church that would otherwise
have no service on that day. Fine
plant .

Duck River is putting on a fifth
Sunday Campaign in the interest of
the Every-Member Canvass. A serv
ice with a visiting speaker will be in
every church on August 30. Each
local pastor is responsible for a

The Etowah Brotherhood is hold
ing a successful revival in a country
church and winning souls constantly.
Why can men everywhere not follow
this example and organize for some
definite service?

$5000 Needed
to Save This
Church Building

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH, MARTIN, TENNESSEE

We have' a loyal membership o f working people who
are perfectly willing to sacrifice their small earn
ings in order to enjoy serving God in this church
building. However, in 1929, conditions could not be
foreseen that have caused practically our entire
membership to be without means o f making a living.

NO ! T H E C H U R C H W IL L N O T B E
SO L D ! W E W IL L S A V E IT W IT H
YOUR HELP
Substantial gifts are needed to raise the required
amount, but we trust that everyone will be im
pressed to aid even in a small way. Even $1.00 gifts
help build up large amounts.

W E A R E P R A Y IN G T H A T T H E
L O R D W IL L S U P P L Y O U R N E E D S ,
A N D T H A T T H IS C H U R C H W IL L B E
ON TH E H EARTS OF EVERY B A P
T IS T K N O W IN G O U R N E E D S .
PLEASE

MAIL

GIFTS

TO

Central Baptist Church
MARTIN, TENN.
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churches were charged and found
guilty o f receiving alien immersion.
Two o f the churches publicly ad
mitted the fact.
A resolution was read and moved
by Rev. Roscoe C. Smith o f Erwin
that the association strike out a
clause in our constitution which reads
as follows:
“ That hereafter no
church shall be considered a REG
ULAR
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH in good fellowship that re
ceives or continues to receive into its
membership any person, or persons,
who are immersed by any other than
a REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH,
unless such person be baptized by
authority o f the church receiving
such member.” The motion was sec
onded and voted by roll call. It was
voted that the constitution remain as
it was.
The churches found guilty refused
either to baptize those taken in under
alien immersion, or to eject them (one
o f them retorted that, ‘,‘We are g o
ing back home and do as we’ve been
doing” ) so under the constitution and
to be true to the New Testament
teaching we were forced to withdraw
fellowship from them. The churches
were River Bend, Calvary o f Erwin
and Central Baptist o f Johnson City.
BROWN SPRINGS REVIVAL
J. R. Johnson, dean o f Bible School
at Carson-Newman College, closed
August 14 a series o f meetings at
Brown’s Springs. The revival was in
regress twelve days, resulting in a
irge number o f conversions and ad
ditions.
. ..
On the last night o f the meeting
Dr. Johnson baptized twenty-four.
Also one member was received by
restoration and two by letter. Seven
other candidates were received for
baptism and will receive the ordi
nance later. Others will likely join
the church as a result o f the meet
ing. The last service closed with
twenty men asking for prayer.
Dr. Johnson is a. very able man and
has done a great work for Brown
Springs Church. His sermons were
forceful and he was untiring in his
personal work in the community.—
H. R. Wise carver.

E

HOUSE REVIVAL
A revival that is creating much
interest in Bowling Green, Ky., is
being led under the direction o f Wade
House o f Murfreesboro with the as
sistance o f G. B. Vick o f Louisville,
Ky., who has charge o f the music.
Reports indicate that large congre
gations are hearing the preacher at
the services, which are being held un
der a tent. This meeting will con
tinue through August 22. Hundreds,
have signified their intention o f be
coming Christians, and many o f these
have already united with the churches
o f the city. A choir o f 200 voices
supports the evangelist in the serv
ices.
_____________________
LITTLE

HOPE CHURCH HOLDS
REVIVAL
Little Hope Church, Clarksville, has
recently closed a successful revival
with the Rev. E. H. Greenwell, pas
tor o f the Second Church, Clarksville,
preaching the first week and the Rev.
A. M. Nicholson o f Orlinda the sec
ond week. During the meeting there
were eight conversions and seven ad
ditions by baptism, five o f which were
mature persons, four o f them being
grown men. The church was greatly
revived and inspired to undertake
greater things for the Master. Fol
lowing the meeting Brother Redd,
state worker, conducted a training
class, teaching “ Building a Standard
Sunday School” and in connection
with this a religious census was taken
o f the community.
SIX MONTHS’ RECORD____
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent
The auditors have filed their re
port with the Hospital Commission
covering the work o f the Southern
Baptist Hospital fo r the first six
months o f 1931. The report com
ments as follow s:
“ The foregoing
statement reveals a substantial im

AND

provement in the current position o f
the Institution ns at June 30, 1931.”
O f course, that is gratifying al
though the gross income o f the hos
pital for the period was more than
$20,000 less than for the same period
in 1930. This decrease is attributable
to the economic depression.
More
than one-half o f the decrease was in
revenue from patients’ rooms, and an
analysis o f this shows that patients
took the less expensive accommoda
tions. Fewer spocinl nurses were em
ployed by patients, and our revenue
from this source was decreased more
than $3,500 fo r the period. The de
crease also was caused by the falling
off o f medical patients, fo r the in
come from surgical patients was
greater than in 1930. Medical pa
tients may be treated in their homes,
but not so with surgical patients.
However, the six months’ period
was a good one from a business stand
point. Operating expenses were less
than for the same period, and the
period showed a net operating profit
o f $23,659.54 after paying for char
ity given.
A distressing element is the fact
that during the six months we re
ceived only $613.86 from friends to
help us give free service to the poor
— about $100 per month— whereas
during the period we gave free serv
ice which cost us $14,783.46, the d if
ference being paid from our earnings.
During the six months we received
from the Cooperative Program a to
tal o f $12,674.31, whereas we had to
pay $14,189.04 interest on capital
debt, and we also paid $12,000 on the
debt, or a total o f $26,189.04, the d if
ference being paid from our earnings.
In little more than five years the
hospital has paid for all its charity
from its earnings and paid more
than $154,000 on the capital debt,
likewise from its earnings. Receipts
from the Cooperative Program have
not been sufficient to pay interest.
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which unites meditation and prayer—
it is the religion o f action applying
plaster and bandages to the wounds
o f society.”
Mr. Kagawa seems to accept the
■modem view o f the resurrection.
“ People may deny the resurrection,”
he says, “ they cannot deny the fact
that by it the history o f the world
has been turned upside down. We
do not know in what form the res
urrection did come. Any way Jesus
was truly revived in the hearts o f tho
disciples." He is not quite certain
o f his position at this point and
claims that it does not make any dif
ference whether he rose in bodily
form as the gospels teach, or in spir
itual form as "Paul tells us.” (He
does not say where Paul makes such
a statement.)
He has given Us a book worth se
rious study, for it presents to us the
viewpoint o f an Oriental about our
Redeemer and about the religion which
so many modems in Christian lands
are flouting and even denying.
The Sandman, His Japanese Stories,
by Mae V. LeBert. Published by
L. C. Page & Co., Boston, Mass.
$1.75.
Do you want stories for your chil
dren or to present to your little folks
in Sunday School at the story hour
und in Sunbeams? I f so this volume
will be a helpful addition to your li
brary. Children will rend the stories
with interest and at the same time
will be gaining information about
Japan which they will never lose. Get
a copy o f the volume and try it out
in the new “ school o f action study”
and see how it works. You can take
the old-fashioned geography and his
tory and fail to get your children to
acquire much knowledge about the
Japanese. If you let theip read such
stories as those in this volume, they
will store .up knowledge without
knowing it. This volume is an addi
tion to the library o f story books en
titled ‘Sandman Stories.” The other
twelve volumes in the series are
equally as valuable sources o f infor
mation and entertainment for little
folk.

Heathen Rage, by Gerald Stanley Lee.
Published by Richard R. Smith,
Inc., New York City. $2.50. Off
B O O K R E V IE W S
the press August 3.
A preview copy o f this interesting
Let's Have the Truth About Prohibi volume has been received by us and
tion, by Gordon Best. Published by we give out this review feeling sure
the American Business Men’s Pro that numbers o f our readers will be
hibition Foundation, Chicago. 25 waiting for it. It is different. You
cents.
will not agree with everything the
This is the best little booklet on author says; in fact, you will find
prohibition we have seen in weeks,
yourself growling at some o f his as
it contains facts that are undeniable,
sertions and wild claims or proph
figures that cannot be disproved, and
ecies. But you will be greatly bene
information for everyone who wishes
fited by a study o f it.
to have an active part in the terrific
He begins with an expose o f mod
battle now being fought to overcome
em medical science, its weaknesses,
the prohibition laws and repeal the
foibles, failures and attainments. He
Eighteenth Amendment.
Secure a
declares that before many years have
copy and be informed.
passed there will be ten times as
many physicians as we have today,
The Religion o f Jesus, by Toyohiko
but their chief business will be to
Kagawa,
with a biogpraphical
keep people well and most o f them
sketch by Robert E. Speer. Pub
will be retained by people who want
lished bv The John C. Winston Co.,
to stay well. He draws a serious, yet
Philadelphia, Pa. $1.25
ludicrous, picture o f the way doctors
o f today treat people— the way “ spe
Kagawa is characterized as "one
cialists” send patients from one to
o f the striking phenomena o f the
another and pile up excessive bills t?
Christian world today.” He is not a
no end. Bad as is the present situa
preacher, but a scientist. He is now
tion in our midst, he gives due praise
making a lecture tour o f the United
to the physicians fo r what they have
States and Canada, giving to his
done and says: “ In from twenty to
hearers the convictions set forth in
fifty years a health industry is going
this volume. Religion is so deeply
to
spring up in this country ten times
rooted in the very nature o f man, ho
bigger, happier and more profitable
says, that he cannot be a materialist.
than our present sick industry.”
" A desire to believe God inevitably
springs up in my heart and I cannot
He passes on to discuss:
“ The
help but seek him,” he declares. He
Revolt o f the Parsons” in which he
believes in the crucifixion fo r sins,
takes the preachers to the same kind
saying “ I f we take away this coming
o f a clinic as he has put the physicrisis from His life, we cannot solve
cians through. Two thin
things are the
the problems which Jesus did not pub'
matter with preaching today.
He
lish abroad, namely, the problems o f
says: “ ( I ) The people who do it;
the Kingdom o f God and o f the Mes(2) the people who let them do it.”
siahship— the one o f a world which
Preachers must gejt busy and con
contains a spiritual and social God
nect their messages with the needs
and is called the Kingdom o f God;
o f people and their lives. He advo
the other, His consciousness that He
cates a sort o f confessional in which
Himself was the central personality
the pastors o f churches will have
in this world— the Messiah— in this
their spiritual clinics, bring their
movement o f the Kingdom o f God."
troubled people and help them to dis
He sees the religion o f Jesus as the
cover the way to co-ordinate their
religion o f crucifixion, that is o f re
bodily powers with their mental and
demption. “ It is a religion o f action
spiritual powers.
Preachers must

Thursday, August 27, 1931.
learn how to convert muscular power
to the end that spiritual powers may
be unleashed and souls freed. One
will have to read carefully at this
point, for the author seems to have
no clear idea o f regeneration. He
speaks o f conversion, but what he has
in mind is evidently what Jesus had
in mind in speaking to Peter: “ When
thou art converted.”
Another chapter deals with the le
gal profession and he handles them
with the same skill and frankness as
he does the other professions. He
shows their utter lack o f appreciation
for their calling, praises the few who
are willing to be servants o f society,
discusses crime and its causes and
goes on to take up children, to show
how his idea o f education through co
ordination will solve many present
problems in the educational world, de
fends Mr. Einstein’s theory of rela
tivity and then adds a long chapter,
giving the comments o f various read
ers who handled the manuscript be
fore publication.
It is something new in the way of
a critical study o f present-day prob
lems.
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Largest Seller in 121 Countries

What of Your Boy’s Future?
At Collegial* In*
■tituto. Col. G. F.
McAllister brim s out
tho boot traits In a
boy. and builds Chris*
tlan character and
leadership.
More honors have
been won by grad*
uatee In proportion to
number than o f any
other school In the
Carolines.
High school and
Junior college courses.
Modi fled m i l i t a r y
Principal, *7 r u n
m, nt.
For eat.lo ».
write The Collegiate
Institute, Box J, Mount Pleasant, N. C. Fif
teen minutes from Concord, N. C., on the
Southern R . R.

Virginia Intermont College
An Endowed Baptist Junior College.
First to be accredited by Southern As
sociation; appeals to bright' young
girls who desire the best. Four hun
dred students from thirty states. High
School, first two years o f the Liberal
Arts Course, M ub Ic , Home Economics,
Teacher Training, Secretaryship, Ex
pression and Art. Terms moderate.
For catalog and view book address:
H. G. NOFFSINGER, President
Bristol, V s.

